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W illiam Dehm Dies Bloodmobile Unit
Here Thursday
In Hospital

Ewing
A t Paxton

ircheology student ex«
>ing. Plaques on table
indicate fire insurance
hem were ignored In
tments.

Trooper Hurt In
Snow Storm
Trooper Charles D. Peck was
badly injured when he was hit by
a car while directing traffic on
R t 66 at the old Log Cabin road.
Peck was off duty when he
came upon the traffic-snarled in
tersection. He got out of his car
to assist other troopers. Cars ap
proaching the pile-up were unable
to stop in time to avoid hitting
other cars or running into drifts
Three cars approached, one hit
a parked snow plow, one hit a
trooper’s car and a third hit Peck.
The trooper was reported in
good condition at S t James Hos
pital Monday. It was reported he
had bone chips in his spine.
The National Guard Armory at
Pontiac was opened Sunday eve
ning to provide overnight lodging
for more than 80 people. Hotel
Pontiac and motels in the area
were filled with stranded motor
ists and their families. Some were
lodged above the fire station and
another group stayed upstairs In
the city hall.
One hundred four were lodged
and fed in the Odell Community
Hall. At the Saunemin grade
school, 92 people spent the night.
Three women on their way
home from a dog show were
stranded In Pontiac. The ladles
found lodging at the Armory and
a veterinarian provided shelter for
the dogs.
,

Dale M illers To Reside On f i l l '
\a far as that goes,
uperberg home in Naples,
ve baby toucans, an overment to a bird sanctuary.
; is on to the free-riding
ment. Jeffrey’s dad is an
n Naples.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller are honeymooning in Florida. The for
mer Virginia Johnson and Mr. Miller were married January 6 at St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Chatsworth.
The bride is the daughter of the Wesley Johnsons and Mr. Miller
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Millar, all of Chatsworth. The couple
will reside on a farm northeast of Chatsworth.

Local Teacher
William Hanebuth, local high
school teacher, left his home in
Elmhurst Sunday with no snow.

steals more every day
• famous Brinks bandits,
toll weevil, which, accord*
ys in excess of a half bil*
;ach year. Shoot on sight
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.to stop because he couldn't see.
He got as far as Campus and
found himself' stuck in a snow
bank. He went to a farm house
along with other stranded motor
ists.
By morning 14 uninvited guests
were being cared for and served
hot coffee. The kindly hostess
served the motorists a big break
fast. Neighboring farmers came,
pulled and scooped, got everybody
out and on their way. .
Mr. Hanebuth arrived in Chats
worth about 11 o'clock Monday
morning after his all night ex
perience.
This little story was passed
along to us, reminding us again
that there are many kindly people
in the world who do their share
making it a little easier for oth
ers by being helpful.

Funeral Services
For W . B . Fugate

.S.S.R.

the Soviet Union appear
s going to lead the world
ia, whose output has inVar II, made 21 oer cent
steel in 1962. The U.S.,
owns since 1945, saw its
idle to 24.6 per cent (98.3
[ output reached a record
gain of about 6.5 million
iccounted for 5.8 million
i.4 per cent of the world’s
ita from Steel magazine.

Funeral services were held
Monday for W. B. Fugate, 81, a t
Kalrbury, who died Saturday at
Falrtoury Hospital. He had been
In ill health for several months,
but hospitalized since Dec. 26.
Due to the cold weather, burial
was not possible Monday, but was
to be made Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Fugate had resided at the
same location in Fairbury for 72
years. He was a member of the
First Presyterian Church, the
Session of the church for 26 years,
and the high school board for 15
years. He was a charter member
of the Livingston County Farm
Bureau and a director for a num
ber of years.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Anna Garber of Fairbury;
one son, Howard of Fairbury; and
three grandchildren.

Jensen Named GOP
Co. Chairman
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Eskimos B in in ate
s From
V V Tum m y ;. .-I
The CHS RiuaMrds were elim
inated ffdrn th e W conference
tournament by tM> Fbrreet Eski
mos in a 48-45 battle.
Forrest jumped off to a 12-11
first quarter lead as Dick Walters
dropped in five points in the quar
ter for the Bluebirds. The Khkimos increased their lead in the
second quarter as they outscored
the Bluebirds 13-10 to take a 2521 lead to their dressing room at
half time. Wayne Dohman scored
six points for CHS in the quarter.
The Bluebirds outscored Forrest
in the third quarter 12-0 to cut
the Forrest lead to one point,
34-33, at the end of the third
quarter mark. Somers and Wal
ters scored four points eacli for
the Bluebirds in the quarter.
Forrest came back In the fourth
quarter to outscore the Bluebirds
14-12 to make the final three
point margin, 48-45.
Scoring in the game for the
Bluebirds waa Dick Walters with
18 points, Wayne Dohman 16, Pat
Somers 6, Jim Koehler 2, David
Blasingim 2 and Mark Shafer 1.
The Bluebirds travel to MelvinSibley Friday night.

0 . W . K irk Found
Frozen A t Sheldon
Funeral services were held yes
terday (Wednesday) for Oliver W.
"Jake” Kirk, 49, of Sheldon, who
was found frozen Monday morn
ing along the TP&W Railroad
right-of-way near Sheldon. He
was a conductor for the railroad
for the past 25 years.
The blizzard which ripped
through the area Sunday appar
ently claimed his life as he was
presumed to be walking from his
stalled auto to his home. The body
was found about three blocks
from his home, which is along the
railroad tracks.
He was bom in Forrest, a son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
Kirk. Russell Heald, a nephew of
Mr. Kirk, attended funeral serv
ices on Wednesday afternoon.

Vacationers Visit
Former Residents
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillett and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shqb re
turned home last Wednesday eve
ning after spending two weeks at
Big Spring, Texas, and Mesa,
Arizona.
At Big Spring they visited with
the GUlett’s daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Moulton. On
the way to Mesa they toured the
Carlsbad Caverns, At Mesa they
visited with another of the Gtllett’s daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ron- ■
nie Schilz and family.
'
While In Arizona they saw the
Cliff Sterrenberga and Albert
Wisthuffs.

Grade School Splits
With Forrest
The Chatsworth Elementary
school heavyweight team got re
venge for their one defeat of the
season when they traveled to For
rest Wednesday after school and
hung a 26-21 defeat on Forrest.
Forrest won the lightweight game
by a 19-7 score.
Scoring for the heavyweights
was Dennis Gregory 11, Dale Gil
lette 8, Brian Bachtold 5 and
Russell Heald 2.
Scoring for the lightweights
was Dick Cording with 4 points
and Mark Kerber with 8 points.

At a Republican Central Com
mittee meeting held at Paul's Log
Cabin, Pontiac, Friday evening,
Elmer Jensen, Dwight vice chair
man, was appointed to fill the
position of the late Raymond B.
Grover, as county chairman. Dean
Voorhees, Fairbury, was appoint
ed vice chairman.
Alonzo Wm. Clay was present
and announced he would not be a
candidate for re-election as
State's Attorney of Livingston N O T IC E
Courtty.
The Fashkmalre Beauty Shop
K.
R. Porterfield, Chatsworthwill be closed on Mondays .except
Township committeeman, and by appointment For appoint
Dan Kyburz, Charlotte Township ments call Mrs. Virginia Miller.
committeeman, were present. "
J28

Lt. Norvell
Earns Wings
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Mrs. Lottie Ewing, 82, Piper
City, died at the Lyon Nursing
Home in Paxton Tuesday evening.
Funeral services will be held
a t 1 o'clock Friday aftemooon at
the Reilly Funeral Home, Piper
City, with Interment a t Brenton
Cemetery.
She was bom May 22, 1881, at
Piper City, the daughter of Wil
liam and Bophronla McLain Dick,
and waa a lifelong resident of Pi
per City. MTs. John Ark, Piper
City, a niece, survives.

'PtaittcUctl&i

William Dehm, 78, a lifelong
resident of rural Piper City and
Chatsworth, died at 7:30 pjn.,
Monday, January 13, in Fairbury
Hospital.
He had been 111 for
some time
Private funeral services will be
held at the Hanson Funeral Home
at 10:30 a m , today (Thursday)
with the body being taken to the
church about 1 1 a.m. to lie in
state until the hour of service.
Funeral services will be held
today (Thursday) at 2 p m in
the Chatsworth Methodist Church
with the Rev. Thobum Enge of
ficiating. Burial will be In the
Chatsworth cemetery
In lieu of flowers the family
—U. S. Army Photo requested memorials to the Meth
odist Church.
Completes MP
He was bom August 26, 1885,
north of Piper City, a son of John
Training
and Christina Fecht Dehm. He
Army P v t Eugene B. Bachtold and Harriet Dee Bom: were mar
whose wife, Bonita, lives at 702V4 ried March 18, 1915 in Watseka.
E. Maple Street, Chatsworth, 111., They spent their entire married
completed eight weeks of mill life on their farm west of Piper
tary police training at the U. S. City until 1943, when he retired
Army Training Center, Fort Gor from farming and moved to their
don, Georgia, in mid-December. present home in Chatworth.
During the course, Bachtold re Surviving are his wife; five
ceived instruction i such subjects sons, Weldon K., Peoria; Lloyd
as civil and military law, traffic W., Glen L , Lyle D., all of Chats
control, map reading, prisoner-of- worth; Lei and V., Le Roy; three
war control and self defense. The brothers, Albert, Piper City;
23-year-old soldier entered the Charles, Chatsworth; John, Pon
Army last August and completed tiac; 20 grandchildrenand one
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky. great-grandchild.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben He was a member of the Chats
Bachtold, Route 1, Strawn, he is worth Methodist Church.
a graduate of Forrest-StrawnWing High School, and a 1962
graduate of Illinois Wesleyan Uni
verslty, Bloomington. Before en
Snow began falling last Satur
tering the Army he was employ day
evening and continued
ed by Equitable Life Assurance throughout
the night. Sunday a
Society of New York, N. Y.
strong wind of gale proportions
up to 55 miles an hour blowing
out of the northeast, whipped the
PTA to Feature
falling snow info drifts that slow
Panel Discussion
ed up and eventually blocked
The January meeting of the traffic.
Snow varied greatly in depth,
Parent-Teacher Association will
feature a panel discussion on the but it was reported nearly a foot
topic, “Parents , Teach Also.’ deep with drifts piled many feet
Ronald Shafer wm serve as mod high- Springfield and Jacksonville
era tor, with panel members Mrs. were isolated with 10 foot drifts.
Francis Schade, Mrs. John Kelly, Only Route 66 remained open
Gene Hand and the Rev. LaRoy throughout the state. Motorists
were warned to stay off the
Huntley.
Dads’ night will be observed at highways.
Monday, schools were closed
the meeting on Tuesday, January
21 at 7:30 p.m. at the high school and meetings cancelled. Radio and
cafeteria. The film, “Treatment TV carried information of insti
for Life,’’ in connection with the tutions that werb Closed. Among
Bloodmobile visit here on Jan. 23, them the U. of I. announced it
was cancelling semester examina
will be shown.
Social chairmen are Mrs. Rus tions Monday which would have
sell Lindquist and Mrs. Gene to be rescheduled later.
TV channel 3 operated with a
Wait.
skeleton crew. Sheriff Sid and Ed
Mason were unable to make it to
the station.
Local Men Picked
The town of Neoga played host
to 500 stranded motorists. Citi
Up In Fairbury
zens opened their homes and lodge
Two young men, James R. rooms, churches and school house
Brown and Joseph (Larry) Mat doors were opened. Kentland, Ind.
tingly, who gave their address as had 60 unexpected guests. Some
Chatsworth, were picked up in were stranded at farm houses
Fairbury Saturday morning at along state and national routes.
the Ben Franklin Store on a Reports were that food was run
charge of shop lifting. They were ning low in some areas.
found to have three pairs of
Mail deliveries were cancelled
trousers and gloves from Wal in some towns and newspapers
tons.
couldn’t be delivered, during the
The men were held by the city worst storm of the winter. Follow
police until the sheriff arrived ing the snowstorm, temperatures
from Pontiac. On Monday Wal began to skid to lower levels.
ton’s preferred charges of theft
Forrest had 24 overnight guests
against the pair.
at the Methodist Church. Harold
Gullett served a large number of
breakfasts at the Coral Cup to
folks who remained in Chatsworth
Board Accepts
over nightResignations
Main street on Monday morning
looked like a ski resort with drifts
At the regular meeting of the piled high, especially at the inter
school board of Unit 1, Tuesday sections. Four trucks and three
night, the resignations of Mrs, scoops were employed to remove
Myra Maplethorpe and James the snow. Livingston's, Diner’s,
Curtis were accepted. The resig Haberkom'8 and the Town truck
nation of Mrs. Maplethorpe, 5th were all busy hauling the snow
grade teacher, would become ef from the street and dumping it
fective at the end of the 1963-64 in Railroad Park.
school year.
Cliff Runyon. Kenny Ashman
June 30, 1964, is the date when
Wayne Haberkom were oper
Mr. Curtis' resignation would be and
the scoops. Jake French
effective. He is the high school ating
drove the Town truck, Bill Roscustodian.
endahl was driving Dilleris, Jer
ome Haberkom drove the Haber
kom truck and various drivers
alternated on the Livingston
truck.
A1 Tennant and his truck were
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Schaffer of also a part of the work force.
Forrest, announce the engage Lowell Flessner’s snow plow
ment and approaching marriage was busy on side streets.
George Perry, a Piper City res
of their daughter, Helm Sue to
Gerald Bayston, son of Mr. and ident, didn't get to the PlaindeelMrs. La Roy Bayston of Chats er until afternoon. No mall had
worth.
been In or out and the mall sacks
Miss Schaffer is employed at in the post office were piled high.
IAA at Bloomington and Mr. Bay K. R. Porterfield cancelled his
ston Is attending Illinois State usual Monday morning trip to
University at Normal.
Pontiac. The first car to get
A February 2 wedding la being through from the west was a
planned by the couple.
little Volkswagen. Mrs. Raymond
Billingsley, an employee a t Con(bears, arrived about 10 o’clock
from Piper City. Most transporta
tion was paralyzed.

The Blizzard O f'6 4

The Peoria Regional Bloodmo
bile Unit vyill make its annual
visit to Chatsworth Thursday,
Jan. 23 from noon to 6 p.m. at
the grade school gym. The visit
is sponsored by the Jr. Woman’s
Club with assistance and coopera
tion of the Woman's Club.
Over 40,000 pints of blood are
used annually by the 21 counties
the Peoria Regional Blood Center
serves. This number is on the in
crease because of the increased
number of traffic accidents each
year.
This is the only blood supply
for the 56 hospitals in the region.
No charge is made for this blood,
however, hospitals do charge for i
—Photo by Matthews Studio
administrating the transfusion I
and necessary laboratory work. |
This is not so in areas not con-1
netted with a regional blood cen
ter and the charge for blood alone
can vary between $26 to $90. Mul Mr. and Mrs. John T. Franey
tiply this by the number of pints of Chatsworth, announce the en
often required by a patient and gagement of their daughter, Bar
you can realize what a service bara Grace, to Wayne Gill K1axing
the Peoria Regional Blood Center son of Mr and Mrs. C. L. Klasing,
does for the one million residents 136 Oakview Drive, New Lenox.
of this area.
Miss Franey is a graduate of
You may do your part in keep Chatsworth High School and lx a
ing this service available by donat senior at the College of S t Fran
ing a pint of blood Jan. 23 at the cis, majoring in history. She lx a
grade school gym, Chatsworth.
member of Theta Chi Sigma sor
The requirements are simple: ority.
You must weigh a t least 110 lbs.,
Mr. Klasing is a graduate of
be between the ages of 18 and 60,1Lincoln-Way High School. He Is
and in good health. Males be currently attending Bradley Uni
tween 18 and 20 must have par versity, majoring in industrial en
ental consent, unless married or gineering, and will be graduated
on active military duty. You in June, 1964. He Is affiliated
should not have donated within with Lambda Chi Alpha frater
the past 8 weeks.
nity.
Further information or anyone
Plans are being made for an
wishing to donate, call Mrs. Gerry August wedding.
Bartlett, 635-3427, and walk-ins
are always welcome.
—Jr. Woman’s Club (Vera Hubly)

Barbara Franey
Engaged

Aaron H irstein,
Sidelights Of The Cullom, Dies
Aaron Hirstein, 84, a retired
Snow Storm
farmer and lifelong resident of the
The Chatsworth Hangar Motel
was a busy place due to Sunday’s
blizzard. Beginning about noon,
guests began to arrive. The first
family, with children, had battled
the snow from Kankakee down
and were anxious to get off the
road. From then on cars kept
coming until they had a full
house.
One room that was reserved by
someone coming from Forrest
wasn't claimed, as that party ap
parently was stranded before
reaching here.
The Motel office was a busy
place with people making tele
phone calls telling relatives where
they were and why they weren’t
where they were supposed to be.
Miss Faye Shafer served coffee
for some of her stranded guests
and for men helping to shovel
‘hem out.
Curt Crews reported the hotel
had 10 or 12 extras due to the
storm. They fed an elderly couple
who found it difficult to get out
to eat.
Some of the local groceries re
ported they ran out of bread, milk
and eggs before the trucks got in.
The first deliveries began coming
In about 10 o’clock Monday.

Semester Binds
Friday

*

School District No. 1 Superin
tendent Marlin Meyer has an
nounced that the semester will
end on Friday, Jan. 17.
Report cards will be given out
on Friday, Jan. 24.

Cullom community, died last
Thursday at Fairbury Hcagrftal.
He had been ill several weeks
following a fall two months ago.
His funeral was Sunday at the
Cullom Methodist Church. Burial
was in West lawn Cemetery.
He was a member of the Mennonite Church. He was on the or
iginal board of directors of the
Eastern Illinois Power Co-Oper
ative and of the Cullom Co-Oper
ative Grain Co.
Surviving are his wife, three
sons, a daughter, seven grandchil
dren, and eight great grandchil
dren.
A son, a daughter and a sister
preceded him in death.

Chatsworth Folks
Stranded In Storm
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Teter and
daughters, Mrs. Ed Fincham and
son Curt of Oak Park, were en
tertained at the Jerry Teters
home in Kankakee in honor of
Pat’s birthday Sunday. When the
group started home, the storm
was so bad, Mrs. Fincham got as
far as Manteno and was forced to
turn back. The Roberts and Tet
er families got about 2% miles
west of Gilman on RL 24 when
they were stalled. They remained
overnight at a farm house.
They arrived home about noon
Monday and reported seeing cars
all along the way in ditches.
Mrs. Fincham continued her
trip home on Monday also.

Engagement is
Announced

Lt. Ronald L. Norvell, son of
Uoyd Norvell of Thawville, re
cently completed flight braiding
at Fort Rucker, Alabama, and
was awarded the silver wings of
a Army Aviator. T h e nine months
training course qualified L t Nor
vell to fly single-engine, fixedwing aircraft, and also qualified
him as an instrument pilot
Lt. and Mrs. Norvell and daugh
ter Amanda spent the holidays
visiting with Mrs, Norvel’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Adam
son of Newman, former area resi
dents, and with L t Norvell’s fa
ther and other friends and rela
tives, before returning to Fort Com .......
Hood, Texas; where L t Norvell Oats ......
Is presently assigned.
Soybeans

S how On Lo cK t Street

Two Chatsworth Town snow plows are sliown “scooping the white
stuff’ from the mid-business block on main street Monday morning,
following Sunday's storm. Several plows, tracks, tractors and man
power worked throughout the day and until 10 o’clock Monday eve
ning In order to dear the streets and sidewalks in the business section.
Hie men did a good Job of clearing and removal of the snow by
.11.16
—Rental service of punch bowls, truck. In order that normal traffic could proceed through the erat,
.. .68 cups, snack sets, silver service at middle and west business blocks. Most side streets were also cleared
. 2.71 Dutch Mill Gandy * Gift, Pontiac. by Monday evening.
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Annual Business
Meeting At First
Baptist Church
The annual business session of
the First Baptist Church was held
on Wednesday, January 8 with
the following officers being elect
ed to serve for the coming year:
Trustees—Archie Perkins, Har
old Pearson, Ellsworth Dixon,
Chester Bay*ton and Bob Zom.
Deacons—Robert Fields, Delmer
Ford, W ra Zorn, J. E. Curtis and
1L
James Fortna. Wm. Fortna was
elected an honorary deacon.
Deaconesses—Hester Ford, Nola
'tv
Fortna, Lucille Neuswanger and
Ta; < Vv
Elma Dixon.
Church Treasurer — Mary Ann
Harvey: Assistant Church Trea
surer—Runell Fields.
Church Clerk—Edith Zom; as
Harris Candidacy
sistant Church Clerk—Thelma
Marshall.
Announcement
Benevolent Treasurer—Fannie
Senator William C Harris, 42, Pierce.... assistant Benevolent
Pontiac insurance man, announc Treasurer—Hattie Zom.
ed today that lie will seek reFinance Committee—Nellie Liv
election to the State Senate from ingston, Wm. Knittles, Jr., Delmer
the Sixteenth Senatorial District Ford, Wm. Fortna, Harold Pear
by entering the Republican Pri son and George Augsburger.
mary to be held Tuesday, April
Church Pianist—Linda Harvey;
14 The Sixteenth Senatorial Dis assistant church pianist—Kathy
trict is composed of Livingston Livingston.
and Woodford Counties.
Church Organist—Shirley CooSenator Harris is completing 10 ( per; assistant church organist —
years of service in the General Kathy Livingston.
Assembly. He was first elected
Vice Moderator—Archie Perkins
to the General Assembly as a
Sunday School Supt., Robert
State Representative in 1954. Har Fields; assistant Sunday School
ris served three terms as State Supt., Lee Forney.
Representative before seeking the
S. S. Secretary, Harold Pearson;
Senate seat which he has held for assistant Sec., James Pterkins.
the past four y*»»rs.
Sunday School Treasurer, Jo 
Harris is Chairman of the Sen anne Fields; assitant treasurer,
ate Committte on Banks, Savings Carol Rosen boom.
and Loan Associations and has
Sunday School Pianist, Carol
been particularly active in legis Rosenboom; assistant pianist, Lin
lative m atters relating to Taxa da Harvey.
tion and Public Aid. He has Social Committee—H ester Ford.
sponsored legislation throughout Thola Roy, Nellie Livingston and
his tenure which has worked for Myrtle Perkins.
a reduction in state expenditures.
Committee on Missionary ProThis is particularly true in the I motion—Fannie ierce, Joanne Per
area of state operation of motor kins, and Hattie Zom.
vehicles. Harris was responsible
Ushers—Harold Pearson, Ricky
for the amendments adopted at Harvey, Archie Perkins, John
the last session which reduced the Cooper, and Wm. Knittles, Jr.
supplemental appropriations for
One further item was discuss
Public Aid and resulted in the so ed which was the 100 th anniverlution to the deadlock over Pub I sary of the church which will be
lic Aid payments.
So far this on June 16, 1965, so a committee
biennium, Public Aid expenditures 'consisting of Runell Fields, Esther
have been running approximately i Pierce, Chester Bayston, Wm.
$750,000 per month less than had , Zom and Archie Perkins was apbeen spent in the preceding bien j pointed by the pastor to make
nium. Harris serves on the Leg j preliminary plans and to begin
islative Advisory Committee on I to contact those who should have
Public Assistance.
He is also , snecial invitations to such a fes
Chairman of the Illinois Commis tive occasion.
sion on State Employment.
A fine spirit was felt in the
“I will continue to offer aggres meeting and a verf profitable
sive, active service that reflects \ year seems to be ahead.
the conservative and responsible
;
wishes of the people of the Six iI —Look at the °date on your
teenth Senatorial District. I so per. Is your subscription due? pa
licit the support of the voters of
the Republican Party in the April
Primary on my past record and
ten years' experience in the Leg ' former Jeanne Turck of Pontiac,
| The Harrises have two children,
islature,” Harris said.
Harris is a life insurance agent Charles and Barbara, and reside
for State Mutual of America In at 706 South Walnut Street in
Pontiac. He is married to the Pontiac.

What's Cooking at John
Deere for '64?
FIND OUT AT

J0HH DEERE DAY
Monday,Jan. 20th

7:30 P. M.

Virginia Theatre, Chats worth
YOUR HOST

CO LLIN S IM PLEM EN T STO RE
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

CHARLIE WEAVER
Year Host Or Fife!

SEE a whole parade o f new equipment:
new farm tractors • new combines • new
pickers • new lawn and garden tractor
• new hay tools • and a whole lot more!
AN ALL-STAR CAST T O DHJGHT YOU.
W ith DONNA DOUGLAS
MARGARET HAMILTON
, PARKER FEWNELL.Y
BYRON FOULGEB and GENE SHELDON

FREE!

To AN Farm ers and
Their Fam ilies

iSHIN

Wed., Jan
Vi Chicken — Salad

J im 's folu m n

FWi ovary Friday

N iWS

Fry!

FROM CONGRESSMAN

M iracle drugP

L C . "LES" ABENDS

Even an apple a day can’t protect you against
unexpected medical expense*.
....
But there is ft w«y—a comprehensive health
insurance plan from Country Life.

W HY T H E BD SH f

Why is It so imperative that
the House pass a Civil Rights Bill
before adjournment for Christ
mas Holidays to reconvene as
presently scheduled on January 3T
Why are such strenuous efforts
being made to rush this highly
controversiol legislation through
the House in the two or three
remaining weeks of a wearisome
year-long session? Why the sud
den rush? What is the emer
gency that makes time of the es
sence?
I t simply doesn’t make sense.
There is no emergency. Time is
not so much of the essence that a
few weeks becomes m aterial The
situation that exists today, and
will exist the rest of this year, is
no more critical with respect to
civil rights than it was the first
of this year, when the session op*
ened.
We are constrained to say that
what we are witnessing is nothing
more than "political showman
ship." There is no reason what
ever to try to stampede a tried
Congress to act on Civil Rights
immediately except to make a po
litical showing. What other rea
son is there? If the House passes
a bil this year or early next year
is pasage by the Senate will not
be expedited.
It was not until June 20th, over
six months after this session of
Congress began, that the Admin
istration’s Civil Rights Bill was
introduced. It was not until No
vember 20th, after five months of
deliberation by the Judiciary Com
mittee, that a substitute bill was
reported. And it was not until
December 2nd that the final re
port from the Judiciary Commit
tee was filed
If it took the Administration
forces six months at least to make
up their minds to sponsor a Civil
Rights Bill and five more months
to get a bill reported by the Ju
diciary Committee, why should
they nowbe urging immediate ac
tion by the Rules Committee and
the House as a whole?
Do not
the fifteen members of the Rules
Committee have the right, in
keeping with their responsibility
as a Standing Committee of the
House, to evaluate what is now
recommended?
For that m atter
do not other Members of the
House not on the Judiciary or
Rules Committee have a duty to
explore the many provisions of the
bill as reported?
Why the sud
den rush?
This is an extremely compli
cated, highly controversial mea
sure of fundamental Importance
to every single citizen.
Along
with the Majority Report, there
are two sets of Minority Views
and four sets of individual views.
Members of the Judiciary Com
mittee who voted to report the bill
saw fit to register in separate
views their exceptions to certain
features.
There is every reason to be
lieve that the Rules Committee,
composed of 10 Democrats and 5
Republicans wil grant a rule early
in Jan. It was Republican votes
that made it possible for the Ad
ministration to get a bill out of
the Judiciary Committee, and we
are confident the Republicans on
the Rules Committee wil vote for
a rule. There is no justification
whatever to be attempting to
bring this legislation to the Floor
by having a discharge petition
signed.
A discharge petition is an ex
traordinary procedure. I t is a
dangerous procedure. We have
never signed one, whatever the
merits of the legislation. And we
do not intend to sign this one. To
say the least, the end of a long
session with the Member tired and
irritable, is no time to take up
legislation that is so fraught with
emotionalism. We believe there is
need for some civil rights
legislattion, but there is no need
to stampede it through a House
not in the mood for objective de
liberation. After the first of the
year, with a new perspective from
having been home, the Congress
will be better able to work on this
controversial subjee*
A PA RA D O X

Since taking office President
Johnson has been saying much
about reducing expenditures. And
we hope hie deeds match his
words. Certainly we shall con
tinue to give our whole-hearted
support to all such efforts. Pres
ident Johnson is realist enough to
know that the opposition to the
tax reduction bill stems from our
precarious fiscal situation, with
government expenditures con
stantly rising. A paradox is that
while President Johnson has been
trying to assure the country that
he will control expenditures the
House Public Works Committee
has Just this week voted on a P ar
ty Line to report a $1.8 billion
political porkc barrel ipublic works
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ADD MOISTURE — SAVE
FUEL $$$
For the past two weeks we
have dealt with dry air and hu
midity. But, you may ask, Why McBroom Announces
does It take more hast to w ans a for Re-election
"dry” area?
You’re probably familiar with
State Representative Edward
the chilly feeling one has when McBroom of the 41st Represent
stepping out of a tub or shower, ative District, announced today
This is caused by the moisture he will be a candidate for re-elecon your body evaporating. Evap- tion to that office in the 1964
oration cools. When your home elections,
or office is dry and the air needs
Representative McBroom, Remoisture, even though the tern- publican of Kankakee, has served
perature may be Just as you want one term in the House,
it, you still feel cooler than you
He has been a member of the
should because moisture evapor- Committees on Revenue; Insurating from your skin cools you. ance; Motor Vehicles and Traffic
Thus, it takes more heat to make Regulations; Conservation, Wayou comfortable in an area that terways, Fish and Game. He is
is “dried out" than in one that also a member of the Legislative
is properly humidified. Humidi- Audit Commission, a year ’round
fication reduces the amount of functioning agency of the Illinois
heat needed and results in a sav- General Assembly. The Audit
ing of fuel cost throughout the Commission composed of five (5)
winter months.
representatives and five (5) senTheti what is the Ideal humid- a tors, has the responsibility of reIty? During winter heating, the viewing and analyzing state ex
average area without humidifica- penciltures by departments,
tion gets down to about 10% relMcBroom is President of Jefative humidity. This is actually fer8 McBroom and FYerichs, Inc,
lower than the Sahara Desert long-time automobile dealers in
which has about 25% relative hu Kankakee. He is a former chair
midity! According to most au man of the Kankakee County Re
thorities. the ideal relative hu publican Central Committee and
midity should be somewhere be is an elected precinct committee
tween 30 to 50%, depending on man. He is a member of the Am
outdoor temperatures and individ- erican Legion, Rotary, Elks,
ual comfort To avoid condensa- Moose, Kankakee Shrine Club and
tion on walls, windows, etc., we Trinity Methodist Church.
recommend the following humid He has been active in numerous
ity levels;
functions of a community and civ
ic nature.
Outside temperature
+ 20*F and above _____ 35% ! A native of Kankakee and Navy
veteran to World War II, Repre
4-10‘F .....................
30%
0*F ______________ 25% sentative McBroom is a graduate
of the University of Illinois.
—10*F ......................
20%
Then how much moisture does He is married to the former
It take for proper humidification? Eleanor Bowman and they have
Hie amount of humidity given off one son, Victor McBroom.
to the air in your home through
The McBroom* live a t 1190
cooking, washing, and ell other Eighth Avenue, Kankakee.
evaporation, coihes to a few pints
per day. Yet, during the winter
heating season, an average home
requires about 7 gallons of wa
ter evaporating a day for com*
fo rt
The only way this moisture can
be restored to the air is through
artificial means.
In the past, the only available
method was the familiar radiator!
or register pan. Today, the mod
em answer to this age-old prob
lem is the automatic humidifier.
I t is designed to automatically re
place the exact amount of mois
ture needed in each particular
situation to maintain the most
comfortable humidity level.
Humidifiers come in many
types and sizes. There are many
makes on the market and a good
number of them are good and ef
fective, while some are mere ex
pensive gadgets. Some popular
types actually add greatly to your
dusting and general housekeeping
problems.
Others clean all air
passing through them.
We are stocked and equipped
to demonstrate to you these dif
ferences and advise the best ap
plication for your needs
May we help you?

C o u n try L ife

Culkin I
Am
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INSURANCE COMPANY

^
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PHONE - DAY
R. LoVAN CLARK, Phone Cullom 689-6596
Rural Rout*, Piper CHy, IIL

E. Cuflc
M t i l l l t G I l i i n U

Lim estone and Rock Phosphate
You Call - - - We Haul
Le ROY HAWTHORNE
P H O N E 6S6-SMW — C H A T B W O B T H

POSTPONED

Public Sale!
Monday, Jan. 20,1964
(P O S T P O N E D FR O M JA N U A R Y U )

10:30 u

— 11 miles south of St. Anne; or 12 miles north of
Watseka on Route #1
Four tractors including 1962 IHC 560, power steering with TOO
hours; 1962 Super M with MAW pistons; 1962 IHC 2 MH corn pick
er; 1962 4967. T. D. planter; 1962 Oliver 6-bottom, 16-in. plow; selfpropelled < mbine; J. D. 21 foot tandem disc; IHC 12 foot tandem
disc; 12 foot J. D. field cultivator; 9-row Century sprayer and i
other equipment to farm 1,000 acres.
l

MRS. MARVIN NOURIE, Owner
Auctioneers: Jim Trunk and A rt Feller.
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FILTER-FLITWASHER

2 S P IN
2 W ASH
12 lb. C A P A C I T Y
TROUBLE-FREE PUMP
■
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Our Shi
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i
CH EV R O EJ

ON ROUTE

Name painted on rear of boat:
"Mother’s Mink.”
Speaking of progress, George
Washington couldn’t lie. Now
most folks can.

PUB

RO SEN BO O M
Plum bing* Heating
6 3 5 -3 0 3 5

I wm sell at public i
C EDWIN READ. Dece*
tion 115 and 116 then a
north and 214 miles eas

Gwtswartk

FRIDA!
CO M M l

Farm Machine

Q uality & Service

Call CURT
635-2302

W ALTON

bill. This is over $900 million
more than already in the Budget
The question now la: will the
President exert his influence
against the increase? If this indated expenditure bill dtould pass tmm •
■
B m
the House and Senate, win b e ' l M n l a i t d L O C U f t t
veto it? WU1 the deeds m atch'
the words?

DCPARTMINT STORE

1947 IHC Model M
tone, put in summer, 196
her; 1962 Speedy rota:
Allis Chalmers 7 ft. po
combine with P.T.O.; A
wheels; John Deere mat
ning gear and flare box;
her tire derrick; IHC t
loader for Allis tractor;
tank on stand; driv
1*48 CHEV
2 lawn mowers; G.E. n
ing machine and stand.
TERMS O F SALE:

ELMO ]
BOWWOW, d a d
“
iftM re

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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Wed., Jan. 22 and Wed., Jan. 29

J 'h o m

O

ju a

J

Farm and Home M ortgage Loans

jU b a

With quick service and attractive terms.
officer of this bank.

Hr Chicken — Salad — Fries — Bread and BuMer—$1.00
TWENTY YEARS AGO
January SO, 1944
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Saathoff of
Charlotte, announce the marriage
of their daughter. Dene, to P v t
Charles Metcalf son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Metcalf of La Porte, In
CHATSWOKTH
diana. The couple were married
Jan. 10 in S t Paul's Evangelical
parsonage a t La Porte.
t 4444 I I H 44» 44444»4 H «
l *♦♦!■♦♦♦+« 1 11 The formal opening of the
Chatsworth Restaurant in its new
home Saturday evening attracted
a large crowd during the evening
and Bob Stephenson and his help
ers received many words of con
gratulation on the fine appear
ance of the place. Mr. Stephen
son purchased the Garrity A
Baldwin two-story building which
long housed a clothing store, last
PHONE - DAY O R NIGHT - FORREST 7-0219
summer and for weeks the place
has been-going through the hands
C Ju w c t E. Culkin. Funeral D irector and
of carpenters, painters and plumb
ers. The Stephensons, who came
I 14444 4 44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ S I II i M *« from Chicago a yew or two ago
purchased the restaurant from J.
A. Leggate.
The second annual mid-winter
concert will be held Jan. 26 when
all the grades and high school
will participate In a concert di
rected by their instructor, Mrs.
L. J. Bert. The Rhythm Band,
Tonette Band, Cadet band, the
orchestra and the concert band
will participate.

Fish every Friday — Chicken and Steak on Saturday

Frytz's Tavern
*

Culkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

SLIM
TRY

FORREST

2% M ILK
At Your Grocer or
Coll Your Milkman

Forrest Milk Products

2

FORREST, ILLINOIS

SER V ICE
We
Believe Service
, M4S W |MkA ml _> v b •
f +M• ■if; •• iBuild Any Business

- #J

Our Shop Is Equipped
To Do The Job
Factory Trained Mechanics
SEE US FOR THAT N EW CAR OR TRUCK
ALSO "O K" USED CARS AND TRUCKS

N USSBAUM
CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE
ON R0VTE 2 4 -

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

PHONE 635-3126

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell a t public auction the personal property of th e E state of
C EDWIN READ, Deceased, 3 miles east of Cullom, Illinois, to Junc
tion 113 and 116 then 3 mUes south and 2 ft m iles east, or S win—
north and 2 ft miles east of Piper City, H I, on

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24,1964
COMMENCING AT 1KM O'CLOCK

Farm Machinery and M iscellaneous Item s
1947 1HC Model M tractor, new tires and MAW sleeves and pis
tons, put In summer, 1963; 1960 Allis Chalmers WD tractor, good ru b 
ber; 1962 Speedy rotary stalk shredder, used on 260 acres; 1969
A11M Chalmers 7 f t power mower, new style; 1967 IHC wvmUI 78
oombine w ith P.T.O.; Allis Chalmers 4-row cultivator, rubber guage
i; John Deere manure spreader on rubber; David Bradley rungear and flare box; 30 f t Farm ers Friend wide elevator on rub
ber tire derrick; IHC 4-row corn planter; John Deere 15 f t disc;
loader tor Allis tractor; IHC oats seeder; field cultivator; 300 gaL
gas tank on stand; drive-on Jack. There is no hayrack an this sale.
1949 CHEVROLET 1-TON PICKUP TRUCK
2 law n mowers; G.E. refrigerator; HalUcraftera TV and stand; add
ing machine and stand.
TE21MS O F SALS: CASH. Not responsible for accidents.

ELMO READ, Administrator
OAKL RONNOW,
“
>A I

Several Chatsworth people lis
tened In on the "Breakfast Pro
gram" over a broadcasting system
Tuesday a.m., a t Hollywood, Cal
ifornia, and heard Mrs. Merle
Bath who was the former Frieda
Felt of Chatsworth, announce her
name and also heard Lt. Walden
Cade, of Normal, being introduc
ed. He is the husband of the for
mer Pauline Pearson.
The Catholic Church ladies
cleared $300.25 Tuesday a t a very
successful card party.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
January IB, 19S4
Vermillion Arbor of the Glean
er Life Insurance Society initiated
a class of 16 new members a t a
special meeting in the Woodman
Hall Friday evening. Approx
imately 100 were In attendance.

Jos. Eridres will dose his Va
riety Store a t Piper City Satur
day night and remove the goods
to his Chatsworth store. Mr. and
M rs Orville Paul who have been
conducting the store, are also
moving back to Chatsworth.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
January 16, 19H
Sometime ago an article ap
peared in the Plaindealer, stating
that the poet office department
had decided to doee the Charlotte
office on Jan. 13 and that patrons
would receive their mail after
that date from the Chatsworth
post office by rural carrier. A
telegram received on Wednesday
by J. C. Corbett from Congress
man FltzHenry stated that the
Charlotte office will be continued
for 30 days from Jan. 15th as per
request.
Miss Jane Farley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Farley was
seriously burned Monday evening
through her clothes catching fire
from a cook stove. She has been
working for Mr. and Mrs. John
Meister when her apron caught
fie. She was seriously burned and
only prompt and efficient assist
ance seved her life.
The offerings received at Saints
Peter and Paul Church on Christ
inas amounted to $925. We are
rather late in making this state
ment, due to negligence upon our
part.
A few figures regarding the
Chatsworth school may be of in
terest. F o r the month Just end
ed there was an enrollment of
163; average attendance 91%; 62
neither absent nor tardy.
The Farmers Instituute and Do
mestic Science meeting, held in
Chatsworth last Friday afternoon
and evening, was a pronounced
success in every particular.
In
prize awarding the following were
successful contestants; 1st, Butter
Mrs. Charles Perkins; 1st—fruit
cake, Mrs. J. A. O’Neil; 1st—
chocolate cake, Miss Charlotte
Walter; 1st—pumpkin pie, Mrs. J.
A. ONeil and 1st—white cookies,
Mis. Charles Perkins.

Chatsworth is to be the head
quarters for a number of govern
ment surveyors and their assist
ants, acording to information giv
en the Plaindealer.
The men,
who will headquarter at Hotel
Chatsworth, will number about
seven. They will make a geodetic
survey of this territory and will
erect cement posts with bronze
markers a t prescribed distances.
A. ft. Johnson, In charge of the
men, states that he has Living
ston, McLean, Ford and Iroquuois
counties. The work has started
south of Fairbury and it will re
quire from one to three months
to complete.
A small boy’s essay on Geese”—
"A geese is a low, heavy s^t bird
with mostly meet and feathers.
His head sits on one end and he
sits on the other. A geese can’t
sing much on account of damp
ness of the moisture. He ain’t
got no between-hls-toes and he’s
got a littel baloon on his stomach
to keep him from sinking. Some
gooses when they gets big has
curls on their tales and is called
ganders.
Ganders don’t haff to
sit and hatch, but jist eat and
loaf and go swtmmin’. If I was a
goose I’d rather be a gander.”

in
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Citizens Bank o f Chatsw orth

Member F. D. L C
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JO B OPENINGS
FOR ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Fairbury Industries now Interviewing applicants for
ta
their newly opened p lan t The men who fill theee openings wffl
have a great opportunity to learn a trade. Theee Jobs wtB give
the greatest chance for advancement and Mg*w earnings.
• OVERTIME—Time aad a Half fee ever 49 H e w
• FREE BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD
• 6 PAID HOLIDAYS
e PAID VACATION
• INSIDE FACTORY WORKK
• OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT
• YEAR AROUND EMPLOYMENT—NOT SEASONAL
APPLY IMMEDIATELY

Maurice Cox, Pontiac
Seeks Re-election
As Circuit Clerk
Maurice F. Cox, 818 W. Rey
nolds St., Pontiac, Illinois, an
nounces his candidacy for re-elec
tion to the office of Circuit Clerk
and Recorder for Livingston Coun
ty. He is completing his second
term in this office he now seeks.
Bom in Fairbury, Illinois, Sep
tember 7, 1918, he attended the
rural schools in Belle Prairie
Township, graduated from the
Cropsey Community High School,
and attended Illinois State Nor
mal University. He married the
former Dorothy L. Loghry a t Pon
tiac on September 7, 1945.
He
has two sons, J. T., age 15, and
Warren Ray, age 10, and one
daughter, Judith Ann, age 7. He
served in the Army during World
War n .
Former Guard at the
Illinois State Prison, Pontiac, Il
linois, a former State Policeman,
a former Deputy Sheriff, former
Pontiac Chief of Police and work
ed five years with the former
Blessman-Berry Finance Com
pany, Pontiac, Dl. At the present
time he is precinct committeeman
of the ninth precinct in Pontiac.
He is a member of the Pres
byterian Church. A member and
Past Commander of the American
Legion Post No. 78, Pontiac. A
member and Past Chef de Gare of
the 40 and 8 in Livingston County
Voiture 818 and present Sous
Grande Cheminot of the 4th Dis
trict.
A charter member of the Dis
abled American Veterans, Dwight
#80. A member of the Pontiac
Elks Club, No. 1019; I.O.O.F.
Lodge No. 262, Pontiac; the Il
linois Circuit Clerk and Record
ers Association and Second Vice
President of the Illinois County
Officials Association; Director of
the Central States Threshermen’s
Reunion.

Fairbury Industries
New Factory Building, One Mile East at Fair!
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS — PHONE

SALE IS ON!
Student Suits
Including H.I.S. 4-Piece
Combination
Sizes to 42 Long

$3 9 .9 5 ...... Now $34.95
Choose from Natural
Shoulder Student Models

Name Brand
Suits
Shorts — Longs — Stouts
To Size 50

• CAPPS
• CURLEE
• MARX

Outer Wear

$39.95 Values to $49.95
$45.00 Values to $55.00
$50.00 Values to $69.96

Sizes 36 to 50

$12.95 ...... Now $ 9.95
$ 1 4 .9 5
Now $11.95
$ 1 9 .9 5
Now $15.95
BOYS’ SIZES
6 to 20
REDUCED 20%

Sport Coats
REDUCED
10% and 20%

In Fairbury I f 8

H U B E R 'S
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Opposite Post Office — Fairbury, Illinois
—u your subscription paid!

Here’s a list of American production cars with
standard engines that deliver more horsepower
per pound of car weight than the ’64 Oldsmobile
Vernon Von Qualen
Announces for
County Coroner

Farmers hear all about the
Vernon Von Qualen has an
Corn-Hog program — good meet
ings being held in Chatsworth and nounced his candidacy for the Re
publican nomination to the office
Charlotte townships.
of coroner in Livingston county.
The funeral director will be seek
FORTY YEARS AGO
ing his fifth term in that office.
January 17, 1»£4
He was first elected in 1948 and
John Gardner one of the men re-elected in 1952, 1956 and 1960.
A native of Dwight, he attend
who participated in the bank rob
bery in Chatsworth on Feb. 14, ed the Dwight schools and gradu
1910 and was later captured and ated from the Worsham College
sentenced to ten years a t Joliet of Mortuary Science in Chicago.
He and his sen, Keith, own and
for the crime, is again serving
time In the penitentiary. I t will operate the Van Qualen funeral
be recalled that on the night of home in Dwight
Feb. 14, 1910, five men blew the
Mr. Von Qualen was born In
safe In the Citizens Bank, Chats Dwight on February 3, 1913. He
worth and got away with about is married to the former Elizabeth
$10,000.
While a portion of the Rosendall, and they have two
robbers held night officer Wm. children, Keith 21, and Karen 17.
Cahill a prisoner In a building
The candidate holds member
acroaa the street from the bank ship in the Congregational church,
and Albert Kertoer, a baker, a I.O.O.F., the Elks, Illinois Fu
prisoner In the bank the gang de neral Directors Ass’n, Illinois
liberately blew the safe and made Coroners’ Ass'll, Illinois Police As
their get-away.
About a week sociation and the Lions Club.
after the robbery two of the men
were arrested In Chicago.
Last Thursday afternoon a t the
Baptist manse of Fairbury occured the marriage of Inez P.
Fendrick and H. Meisenhelder.
H ie couple will be a t home in
Fairbury.
The winter tourist club for 1924
a t Pensacola, Florida, recently an
nounced J. A. O'Neil was elected
President.
O’Neil, former post
m aster here, has been in the city
since October, coming with his
family to spend the winter there.
A fter serving six nights as po
liceman for Chatsworth, John
Hummel rerignsd Monday night
and Joe H urt has bean appointed
to fil the vacancy.
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FROMjjHERE AND THERE
By H. L. P. &
MATERNITY W ARDS
WIRED FOR SOUND
Animals no longer have privacy
In their maternity wards. We read
recently a zoo keeper was wiring
the dene of the hibernating moth
er bears. As soon as he heard
the squeals of the newborn cubs,
he got there fast to remove the
babies before the mothers awak
ened and destroyed them. Bears,
as well as many other animals in
captivity, often kill their young.
Now we read of a farmer in
England who wired his cowshed.
He claimed it saved him a lot of
time and gave him extra hours of
sleep. Instead of sitting up watch
ing over the mother cows a t calv
ing time, he could go to bed. After
checking the cows a t midnight,
he set the alarm to ring every
two hours. Then he tuned in the
mikes in each stall. He could tell
by the sound if everything was all
rig h t If n o t he could get to the
bam in a hurry.
DANGER! THIN ICE!
Some 30 years ago a young
school teacher began her first
year of teaching. Among other
things, she taught physiology. A
chapter in the book dealt with the
harmful effects of alcohol, nar
cotics and tobacco. Being young
and enthusiastic about her work,
she otained outside reading ma
terials for her students with
books, iPagazines and pamphlets,
pointing out resulting harm to
the body from use of these sub
stances.
No one paid much attention to
the studies. About the only result
was the pupils hid their cigarettes
when they saw their teacher
coming. She pointed out smoking
was especially bad for athletes,
but some of the coaches treated
the subject lightly and even
scoffed at the Idea of the ambi
tious physiology teacher, saying
in effect to the students, “Pay no
attention. She’s just another Car
rie Nation, anxious to use her
hatchet.”
A doctor, a chain smoker him
self. agreed with the coach, there
was nothing to it. I t was simply
a myth that tobacco was harmful,
no more so than, coffee or tea,
they said.
The years went by and the
physiology teacher kept hammer
ing awav at her subject, not mak
ing much impression, perhaps, but
still hamarering. Occasionally a
coach came along who agreed
with her, but even if he did they
were sorejty outnumbered and the
r'hletes went on smoking, if not
openly then
sneaking
their
smokes. But the doctor, a very
broad minded man, one day laid
aside his cigarettes and joined the
s:de of the physiology teacher. He,
in fact, became'as ardent a foe
in his field as she was in hers.
Studies were made and scienti
fic experiments carried on. More
and more evidence accumulated.
They began to hint, a t first, then
state more openly, that smoking
contributed toward lung cancer,
cancer of the larynx, heart disease
and other ailments to which the
human body is prone.
Finally after years of study, a
b'ue ribbon science pane! came
out strongly this past week and
announced to the world that
‘■moking is a definite factor in
lung cancer. "Hie physiology
teacher smiled to herself and
whispered, "I told you so,” and

The Pumpin’est
Pumps at the
Pleasin’est
Prices
from the quality nam in
water systems

McDonald

McDonald give* you more capacity
per dollar more convenience, mors
value and completely dependable
operation Mr years to coma. Their
104 years of experience in water
systems, design end manufacture
are your guarantee of quality and
performance.
Be sure to see us before you buy
for the beat water system avail
able today!
SERIES 8000 SUBMERSIBLE
PUMPS — Ghooee from 12
— easy to install, fully a
Lifts from depths of790 feet with
capacities to 1980 g.pJL

Rssasboom
Plum bing * Heating
OMOU

the doctor said, “That's what I've
been preaching for years,” and
the non-smoking coach «eld,
“Maybe now you'll believe us.”
Some want the government to
do something to protect the pub
lic. The legislators raise their
hands in horror. They feel they
don't dare try to enact a law that
is bound to be unpopular. They
are right. It’s a good old Ameri
can custom to allow persons to
choose their items of consump
tion and the decision must be
theirs to die of lung cancer if thev
wish.
Some, who were interviewed,
expressed themselves with profan
ity, maintaining no one could
scare them into giving up smok
ing. They remind us of little
Johnnie, who chose to ignore the
signs "Danger — thin ice." Defi
antly he skated toward the signs,
yelling his famous last words
“Look! I ’m not scared. They can’t
stop ME from skating.”
Cra-c-k! Splash! Glub! Then
silence. Poor little Johnny. Just
what was he trying to prove and
to whom?

Zip Code Comment
“Speaking of the post office,
there’s been growing muttering
throughout the country about de
terioration of service since the
much-heralded ZIP code system
went into effect with the attend
ant Regional Centers. Since things
started Zipping, it frequently
takes from Thursday morning un
til the following Monday to ‘zip’
the Blade 10 miles east to Chatsworth, so says Kenny Porterfield
the Chatsworth publisher.
“Kenny and several others have
recently been obtaining their en
gravings from us, but all indi
cate they are scared to death to
trust overnight delivery, even as
close as 30 or 40 miles.’’—From
“The Editor’s Comer” of the
Fairbury Blade.

EUB Youth Welcome
New Members
The Youth Fellowship of the
EUB Church met at the home of
Mrs. Leon Sharp
Wednesday
night with Dennis Sharp and
Larry Danforth as hosts.
The topic, “Asia,” was given
py Dennis Sharp, Larry Danforth
at Sandoval, Mark Shafer, Nila
To Bachtold and »Karen Shafer.
The group discussed having a
mill supper with , a date to be
inoupeed later.
Also discussed w a s'th e com^ned youth rally to be held later,
rhe planning date is Jan. 25 for
rally with the Baptist and
Methodist youth.
Three new members were wel
comed into the group.. They are
Duane Dassow, Brian Bachtold
•nd John Scher.

last

The Road to
Yesteryears
Shall we travel the road of yes
terday
Or the uncertain path of tomor
row?
Perhaps no m atter which one we
take
We’ll finf it beset with some sor
row.
Let’s travel the yesterday road,
For though it may bring us pain.
It gives us Joy to view the old
scenes,
As we travel the road again .
So 1*11 take the road to yesterday
And please don’t mind if I dream
Of the roads and the well and the
Campfire glow, and the sweet
song of the stream.
With my soul refreshed and my
Longings hushed, and with new
hopes
From which to borrow
I'll pick up the staff of the bindle■tiff
And tavel the road to tomorrow.
P.S. To any poetic critics
Who think they are having tome
fun
This is "Knute Hofi us” hobo poet,
Who was in Chatsworth, 1931..
—Knute Hofius
Hobo Poet
3939 Westminster PI.
S t Louis 8, Missouri

Stripers Cite
Service Records

Hospital Notes W h at's The Score?

CAHDS OF THANKS

LLOYD SHAFER entered Fair TO ONARGA DISTRICT
bury Hospital as s medical pa The CHS Bluebirds for the first
WE SINCERELY give a “BIG
tient Jan. 7 and was dismissed time in many years will not com THANKS^’ to everyone who help
Jan. 14 EVELYN BTTNER was pete in their usual district tour ed or assisted In any way with
discharged the same day.
nament with Reddick, S t Paul, the snow removal from the Town
THOMAS FARLEY was dismis etc. Instead they have been as streets.
sed from Fairbury Hospital Jan. signed to the Onarga District.
—Chatsworth Town Board.
&
Among teams in the Onarga Dis
JAMES MONAHAN, Strewn, trict will be Piper City, RobertsI WISH to express my sincere
entered Fairbury Hospital Jan. Thawville. Crescent City.
9. FREDDY EVANS, MRS. EVA This tournament can’t possibly thanks to Dr. McIntosh and the
SCROEN, MRS. TERESA FRA- be as strong as the one with Red nurses while in the hospital. Also
NEY and FRANK KNOLL were dick and St. Paul, so this would for the many cards and visits
discharged from Fairbury Hospi have to be regarded as a break whik in the hospital and since my
tal Jan. 9.
for the Bluebirds . . . but they will return home. I t was greatly ap
' THOMAS KURTENBACH en still have to hustle to win the preciated.
—Mary Harding.
tered Fairbury Hospital a s an ac Onarga District as a t least two •
cident patient Jan. 10. He was teams in it are capable of winning
SINCERE THANKS for the
dismissed Jan. 14
it.
cards and visits received while in
BERNICE MONAHAN was dlsmissed from Fairbury Hospital on REDDICK WINS VV TOURNEY
hospital and since returning
Jan. 11.
i
| To the surprise of absolutely no home.
CLYDE HORNICKEL, Strawn, one, the championship of the W *
—Evelyn Bitner.
entered Fairbury Hospital as a tournament was won by Reddick
medical patient Jan. 12.
for the second year in a row. They I SINCERE THANKS for the
MABLE PORTERFIELD fell a t spotted Melvin-Sibley a 12 point cards, all expressions of sympathy
her home Sunday and entered first quarter lead and then beat and kindnesses shown a t the time
Fairbury Hospital as an accident M-S by something like 10 points, of the death of our sister and
j Reddick hasn’t lost to a confer
patient Monday, Jan. 13.
aunt.
TWILA
PERKINS
entered ence foe the two years it has been •—Mrs. Stella W ittier and family.
in
the
conference
but
the
teams
Fairbury Hospital Jan. 14. Dis
I
charged the same day were HUGO can look forward to next year as i THANKS to my relatives and
Reddick
loses
most
of
its
power
TACCONI a n d
CHRISTIAN
j and look for Forrest to be the new friends for flowers, gifts and
SCHAFFER,
many, many beautiful cards. Also
_.__ Ikingpin next year in the W bas*5 5 ^ 1
! ketall wise and maybe even in the doctors and nurses and Rev.
derwent an appendectomy Tues football. Roberts-Thawvflle finish Klingensmith for such good care.
day morning a t Fairbury Hospi ed third in the conference tourna This I will always remember.
tal.
1*
—Mrs. Eva Schroen.
ment and Forrest fourth.
MRS. CLEOTIS GRIEDER was
I
dismissed from Mercy Hospital, GRADE TOURNEY HERE
TO THANK
Next week, Jan. 22, 23 and 25,' I WANT
.
_. . . Dr.
. .Lode, ,
Urbana, Saturday, January 11.
Chatsworth will host the second "er and the nurses for ^
kindMRS. CHESTER BAYSTON
.
was dismissed from Cole Hospi annual Elementary school heavy- ness and *J?° / OIj, h? .. ,
'vhil,e ln. * *
“ f
tal, Champaign, Thursday, Jan. 9. weight tournament in the high
gym. Chatsworth Public
" * “" £ « h0me> Th*y
FRANK KYBURZ was admit school
school heavyweight team is imde- a appreciatea.
—Albert Dehm
ted to Du Page County Memorial feated in conference play and will I
Hospital January 11 with a back be seeded number one and the j
___
injury.
heavy favorite to cop the meet,
A SINCERE THANKS to all
but at least two other teanrs in who remembered me during the
the meet have high hopes of up- holidays
setting the “Wildcats.”
|
—Danny Keca,
Pantagraph Carrier
FREE THROWS OFF
Just as free throws helped the
Bluebirds win their own holiday
THANKS to M r Conibear and
n e t, everyone who voted for me in the
tournament when they shot 75%,.
bear’s.
it also helped in their loss to For contest at Coni
—Mark Henrlchs
rest in the W tournament as the
Bluebirds were able to convert
only something like five out of I WISH TO THANK everyone
twelve free throws attempted in for remembering me with gifts,
the Forrest game. The Bluebirds cards and calls during my stay
APUBLIC SERVICE OFTHE play Forrest again but it doesn't in the hospital. Sincerely,
until their last away game *
—Mrs. Cleotis Grleder
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICALSOCIETY come
of the year. Feb. 14 at Forrest.
+i<
BUT DON’T GO NEAR
A SINCERE “Thank You” for
THE WATER
cants, gifts and visits while I was
in the hospital.
We’ve made quite a bit of pro
—Lloyd Shafer
gress in our thinking since the
days when women were taught to
I WANT TO THANK my
view ‘‘that time” of the month as
friends for the gifts and flowers
a period of invalidism. Still, there
and cards I received while in the
are old wives’ tales that continue
hospital; also Dr. Lockner and
B r Turf
to confuse many people over what
the nurses for being so nice to me.
is sensible physical activity and
—Dora Landnia
what is a health risk during men ( E J u o r . S p o r t s A s ir i.n M l g a y in f ). *
____L?r
Anyone who, for ths first time,
struation.
Medically, there is no harm in encounters the new freeze-dry
any physical activity or sport i n ' foods for sportsmen th at were Lest Yon Forget - - which a girl or woman normally introduced a 11title over a year
engages.
!ago at the National Sporting
Swimming and bathing during ^ ° ° <^s Aasoclation Show Gi Chi- c u b SCOUT Pack 85 will meet
this period used to be considered ca^° ??
«t the high school cafeteria WedThere wwu as,
^retaln^
sneaking
nesday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m
textremely
a w t l l i c i j udangerous.
u n g v iv w i
o , undoubtedly
A,
_
,
. a^
_
, .
,
Den 2 entertainment and Den 4
a very commonly held notion that notion
the whole thing is
women were doubly vulnerable, 400 8°°d to be true.
Yet, th e . refreshments.
during menstruation, to any im- P^ceUcnce and practicability ^o f,
purities the water might contain, this type of food cannot be too DON’T forget to register for the
This is simply untrue.
emphasized.
| Adult Typing class by Friday,
You may take baths as often as
* £ * '*
**
quantity fo r. January 17.
you like and swimming can be
^
i 0^ Jo^
! KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS will
continued in the ocean, lake or riv- *n8 Editor of Sports Aneld Mag-, meet tonight (Thursday) a t the
er.
The weather and the tern- «*ne. on two lengthy wilderness
K. of C. Hall at 8 pm.
perature of the w ater are entirely trips, one to th e, north-central
a m atter of taste
!Yukon Territory and the other to ANNUAL congregational meeting
However in a pool it is s o m e - the coastal grizzly country of, of St. Paul’s
Ev.Luth. church
what different, not from a health British Columbia, not to mention, has beenpostponed
toSunday,
Jan. 19 at 7:30 pm. Potluck
standpoint but from one of daln- fo™y» * * • « * • • mountains of
supper precedes at 6:30 p.m.
tineas or esthetics
Inorthern California. I have never
Any well-operated pool is (or
better or with more ease in OES School of instruction today
ought to be) chlorinated to pre-, the neW(Thursday) a t 4 p m , with a
vent the passage from person to ' Consuming such exotics as
potluck supper at 6:80. Regular
person of such itinerant bacteria fresh shrimp cocktails, fresh
(meeting a t 8 p.m. All officers
as may frequently be found in the boneless pork chops, aromatic and
and members urged to attend.
nose or throat, or on the sldn. wholesome chicken stew, superb
Chlorination keeps the water shrimp Creole, and choioe beef- BLOODMOBILE unit here Thurs
day, Jan. 23 from noon until 6
clean and certainly, you would rieaks in tne ml<Lt of shrieking,
pm. at the Grade School gym.
not like to feel that it was any ubarctic gales may seen like
Your help is needed—walk-ins
thing but as invitingly clean as starving man’s delirium, but it’s
true nonetheless.
are welcome.
it looked.
Most instructors will excuse
Even using the term FRESH is LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD
students without loss of credit i done advisedly, for that la exactly
(postponed) will be held Mon
from swimming lessons or compe- how the food — both meat and
day, Jan. 20, a t 7:30 p m
tition during this period, even vegetables — appear when prethough they know it would not b e , pared according to directions, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gingerich
physically harmful to the student. | Take beefsteaks. As they come
will celebrate their golden wed
So if you swim Indoors in the w in-; from the package, they are rathding anniversary Sunday, Jan.
ter time, make your decision on er snail, undistinguished looking
18 with open house from 1:30
the basis of these facta
jobjects, so lightweight th at a per- p.m. until 3:30 pm. a t the
As a rule, females who a r e , son gets the Impression that if he
Methodist Education building. .
reasonably active have a g rea 'It, tossed■ . one in the air, it would
deal less trouble with cramps a n d , aort of drift to the ground like
other similar troubles than t h o s e . a piece of goose down.
But Just add water, and an
eldom get any exercise
IH I
l» M
amazing transformation occurs.
So if you play tennis,
right ahead,and if the floors need,As the cells fin, the hemoglobin
scrubbing, scrub ’em — but be'unites with the water and blood
reasonable. This is not the time is formed. The steak swells, and
to learn to play tennis if you a re ' it's a Juicy piece of meat ready
normally an “arm chair” sports to be broiled or pan fried — ex- V3U £ 1 1fiw ui flf TYWiWrafts
| actly as would be its counterpart,
fan.
U T A I U I H IO ir M
fresh out of the butcher's showC H A T SW O R T H , IL L IN O IS

SAFEGUARD

YOUR HEALTH

smm s

A F IE L D

Christine DiUer, Sharon Cord
P U M JS H S D KVfRV THURSDAY SXCRPT
TH« LAST THURSDAY O F TH S TEAS
ing Gale Farris and Beth Cole CONDITIONAL PAYMENT
■
V
K. R.
T A L I FUNK
were Included in the ten new
members admitted to Candy Strip Where a check is taken in pay -1 GRAND TOTAL
■ w r a a so a s s c c o n o c l a m m at tbr at
THC FO STO FFIC S CHATSW ORTH. ILLINO IS,
ers, the girls service auxiliary a t ment of taxes it is only a condi ENROLLMENT AT U. L
REACHES
87,700
UNDCR ACT O F MARCH S . 1ST*.
Fairbury Hospital, a t the group’s ! tional payment and does not con
last meeting.
S
U
B
S C R IP T IO N R A TK S IN IL L IN O IS
stitute payment until the check is | Completion of extramural en
S S .O O t S IX M O O .. S I . 7 S |
Their service roster showed actually paid, Attorney William rollment a t the University of Il O H S YKAR,
S IN O L S co rn * . 7 c e n t s
Chrlstlre having completed four G. C la n has held.
O U T o r IL L IN O IS
I linois for the first semester shows
teen hours and 19 minutes; Sha-1 Consequently, Clark's opinion 4,686 students in courses being O N C YKAR. S S .B O i S IX M O O .. 1 2 . 0 0
ron, 14 hours and 10 minutes ; 1advised State's Attorney Glen D . 1ofered throughout the state, C
TKLKFH O N KR
Gale 8 hours and Beth 13 hours.
Neal of Cumberland County, W. Sanford, dean of adnisaions K . R . OPFOF RI CTEE RPFHI EOL ND E RSESSB. .- S OS St OS - S S S f
where Judgment has been obtain and records reports.
V A L E P U N K R E S ., S S B - S 1 IO
The Board of Review and the ed against real aetata for delbv- < This brings the grand total of
Department of'Revenue determine quent taxes and prior to the sale the University to 37,7W. Final ADVERTISING RATES
Display advertising 56c per
whether property Is exempt from a check, which Is subsequently re official figures at the three camtaxation, Attorney General W11-, turned “not sufficient funds,” the uses are 25,611 a t Urbana-Cham column inch.
Advertising in local column and
liam G. Clark has advised State's County Collector can advise for paign; 5,160 a t the Chicago Un
Attorney Frank H. Masters, J r .,1sale such land under orders pre dergraduate Division, and 2,243 at classifieds, 15c per line; minimum
the Medical Center, Chicago.
'charge 50c.
viously given.
of Will County.

Authorized ELECTROLUX salsa
ROBERT A . ADAMS AGEN CY and service.—Mabel Bruner, RanFarm and Residential Loans touL Phone 893-3372.
tf
Insurance
Flowers for AP Occasions
Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages
FOR SALE
Phone 760 for Delivery
Two bedroom bungalow, in excel
COPE’S FLOWERS
lent repair, n.e. side.
Fairbuiy
Two story residence, north side, in 616 S. 7th
excellent repair, gas heat, 1 ft
W. D. MILLER A SON
baths, dose to business district Sep tie
Tank A Cesspool Clewataqr
l f t story residence, 3 bedrooms,
Work Guaranteed
Rill basement, oil heat, w. side. Phone 684-2232
Piper City. I»
Two story residence, two baths,
n.w. side.
FOR RENT — Modem 6-room
Three bedroom ranch style home, farm home. located 1 mile north
3 years old. Ideal location, on and ft mile west of C h a rlo tte south side—lf t baths, gas heat, available immediately. — George
two car garage. Priced to sell. Dohman, Fairbury, 9-F2.
*J16
New tri-level 3-bedroom home,
WANTED—Baby sitting.—Call
l f t baths, garage attached. Im
Linda Lee. Phone 635-3490.
mediate possession.
Six acres of land located at west
FOR RENT—2-bedroom apart
’ edge of Chatsworth.
ment.— Doyle Wagner, Golconda,
J23
BUY YOUR furniture and ap 111. Ph. OV3-3603.
pliances a t Walton’s in Fairbury.
MEN needed In the concrete in
We trade, lowest prices, easy dustry
and the semi-truck driving
terms, largest selection.
tf industry.
Only men wanting to
FOR SALE—1964 Ford, in per get ahead need apply. See our ad
fect condition.—Elvin Chadd a t under instruction column on this
Melvin, 388-2249.
*J16 page. National Institute of Con
crete Instruction, Inc.
FOR SALE — 1958 Plymouth
INSTRUCTION
hardtop, 8 cyl., 2 door; new tires
Earn
37,000
to 315,000 per year
—good condition Must sacrifice—
best offer — Dick Franklin, For as a concrete technician or pro
rest; CM. 7-8133.
Janl6 fessional diesel (over the road)
track driver. Men who qualify
WE HAVE ALUMINM combi will be trained in four short
nation storm windows IN STOCK. weeks. For free information cut
This is a 3-track unit for con out this ad and check the career
venience in blind stop applied for you desire. FREE PLACEMENT
a neat appearance. Up to 60 unit ANYWHERE. Mall today to N.
ed inch glass size.—418.95.—The L C. C 2805 E Washington Ave
Livingston of Chatsworth. Inc., nue, Madison 4. Wisconsin. No
Lumber Office, phone 636-3165. tf obligation of course.
CONCRETE Q TRUCK Q
USED OARS FOB SALE
Address _____ 1_______ _ ____,
'63 Oldsmobile, 4 door, 98 Holi Phone ____
______ A g e ___
day—$8696.
1 /16—e.O.w. 7/31
'56 Victoria 4-dr. hardtop, V-8,
auto., black over white —1495.
WANTED
'61 Ford, 4 door, str. stick, over
drive-11395.
WANTED Farm work or any
'60 Chev Belair, 4 dr. sedan, pwrkind of employment. — Stanley
glide, 6 cyl—$1395
*
’61 4 door Impala hardtop, fully Weaver. 686-8634
powered—31896.
’61 Chev. 2 door Sport Coupe, V8,
str stick—31896.
'62 Fairlane Ford, str stick, 6 cyl.
BIRTHS
—31396
*62 Chev. 4 door Impala. fully
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lowery of
loaded with extras—31996.
'62 Chev. Belair, V8. auto.—31695 Chatsworth are the parents of a
’60 Chev. station wagon, str. stick daughter, Donnetta Louise, born
at Fairbury Hospital. The 7 pound
and overdrive—31386.
4 ounce baby arrived at 5:01 a m.
USED TRUCKS FOR SALE
'68 Chev. 1-ton truck with like TVieaday, January 14
Other children in the family
»ew tires.—i v * - , .
*63 Chev. pickup ft ton, 3 sp. at* Teresa 10, Miury Jo 9, Theo
dore 8. Michael 7, Phillip 5. Randy
trans., long bed—31986.
'62 Chev. % ton pickup, 3 sp., 3 and Daniel 2.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
trans, rad., heat. $1795
*63 Chev. % ton pickup, 3 sp. Ray Hardesty of Bloomington and
trans., radio, heater—1886.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowery of
*61 Chev. pickup, f t ton, 3 sp., Lexington.
long bed—31696.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
’57 International 1 ton with flat Mrs. John Lowery of Blooming
bed-31296.
ton.
NtlSSBAUM CHEVROLET 8 OLDS
R t. 24. C tata w o rtli

T e l. 685-2124

FOR SALE
Dwelling lots, north side, tindres-Wittler subdivision, restrict
ed.
Dwelling lots, south side.
Schade's Eastvlew subdivision —
restricted.
2-story dwelling, west end—4
rooms down, 3 rooms up, base
ment, oil heat.
Smell 2-bedroom house, NW
side.
8-bedroom house, attached gar
age, breezeway—Circle Drive Ad
dition.
90 ft. lot, south end of EhdresW lttler subdivision,
presently
owned by Louis Haberkom.
SHAFER'S AGENCY
Chatsworth

Mr. and Mrs. John Friedman of
Chatsworth are the parents of
their fourth child, a girl, born
at Gibson Community Hospital on
Thursday, Jan. 9 The 7 lb. 6 oa.
baby has been named I>ona Kay.
Other children in the family are
Joev 7. Lori 3 and Jay 2
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grleder
of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Friedman of Fairbury are
the grandparents

Midwest Salaries
Are Highest

The National Education Assoc
iation shows Illinois ranks No. 5
In the nation and first in the Mid
west ln salaries paid public school
teachers.
Figures compiled show th at the
average salary paid to teacher*
in Illinois is 36.646. This is well
MISCELLANEOUS
above the national average of
FLECTROLUX Salas and Serv 36,963, and is the highest rate in
ice—Hugh M. Prather, Forrest, the Midwest
Alaska is the leading state in
HI. OL 7-8873.
tf
teachers’ compensation, with an
average pay rate of $8,190. Of
course, living expenses are higher
there also. The NEA quotes the
Alaska figure as equivalent to
SEWING
36,113 in the U. 8 .
MACHINES
California, 37.786; New York,
•a low as 36.00 37,200; and Connecticut 36.775.
D makaa e t aaw* are other states that rank ahead
of Illinois

Montgomery
Sewing Machine
Service

USE CARE
Be careful with plastic flowers
and plants. Some give off nitro
gen dioxide, which can be danger
ous in a confined area. Others
burn so easily they're almost ex
plosive.—Minutes.

LJEXINOTON, EUL

STEEL

OR

PLA STIC

P IP E

AND PIPE FITTINGS
WATER SYSTEMS — SALES AND I
ps . . Elaetrie Mates* .
Is . . A oteontle U r a t e

SW AN SO N
W ell Drilling
ton*! Area 0*4* U 7 |
f, ILUNOIB
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Music Boosters
Plan Ham Supper,
Talent Show
. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Holcomb
and son, Larry visited Saturday
evening with the J. L. Johnsons
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haberkom
and family accompanied their
daughter, Yulanee, back to school
in Champaign Sunday and became
stranded there. They remained
overnight, arriving home about 3
o’clock Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Teter re 
turned Thursday after spending
two weeks visiting relatives in
Garnett, Kansas. Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Singleton stayed with
Mrs. Nora Hammond while the
Tetera were away. Mrs Singleton is the daughter of Wallace
Hammond, granddaughter of Mrs.
Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller
were en route to Smlthboro Sun
day but were (breed to stop a t a
motel a t Decatur a t about noon.
The snow was much worse there
and In a mile they saw a dozen
stalled c a rs They returned home
Monday evening after the roads
were opened.
William Hollmeyer left Mon
day and Mrs. Hollmeyer and Mrs.
Wilfred Riley left Wednesday for
Chicago to visit the Hollmeyere’
daughter and Mrs. Hollmeyer’s
sister. They will return the lat
ter part of the week.
Mr and Mrs. Leo Hubly, Eddy
and John attended the Illinois
State Chester White banquet and
meeting in Bloomington Friday
evening. They also attended the
Bred Gilt sale at Normal on Sat
urday. Chuck Hubly and Jim El
liott accompaced them to the
sale.

•livery
Fairbury

lem 6-room
mile north
Charlotte—
. — George
•F2.
*J16

>concrete intruck driving
i wanting to
. See our ad
lumn on this
Itute of ComION
i,000 per year
ilclan or proer the road)
who qualify
i four short
formation cut
ck the career
PLACEMENT
I today to N.
shington Avefisconsin. No

The Music Boosters are plan
ning a ham supper and talent
show to be held at the high school
Saturday, Feb. 8. The ham supper
will be a t 5 p m in the school
cafeteria with the talent show in
the gym at 7:30 p m Between the
supper and the show there will be
carnival games for everyone to
participate in.
Between the talent show acts
the high and grade school bands
and choral groups will perform*
There will be prizes in three
classes of amateur talen t Those
interested in entering in the vocal
or Instrumental talent are to no
tify Mrs. Dan Kyburz or Mrs.
Wm. P. Sterrenberg. Novelty acts
are to notify Mrs. Lloyd Dehm.
Also on the talent committee is
Mrs. Fred Kyburz.
Other committees are: Food,
Mrs. Paul Gillett and Mrs. George
Augsburger, co-chairmen, with
Mrs. Leonard Kerber and Mrs.
Clair Zom.
Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey and
Mrs. Donald Gerdes are co-chair
men of publicity and posters with
Mrs. Allen Diller and Mrs. M erritt
Haase assisting.
Mrs. Louis Haberkom and Mrs.
Hugo Tacconi are co-chairmen of
tables.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shafer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Livingston
and Mr. and Mrs. Walt Lee are
in charge of the carnival.
Mrs. Hubert Gerth is ticket
chairman.
Mrs. Milford Irwin and Mrs. D.
E. Killip are co-chairmen of the
Ways and Means committee mak
ing the arrangements. Assisting
them are Mrs. Harold Dassow,
Mrs. Milton Mullens and Mrs.
Gene Hand.
The public is invited and the
talent show will be all amateur.

MYF Studies
City Problems

Tragedies o f th e
Snow Storm

Raphael Lewy, an Israelite stu
dent studying the University of
Illinois College of Education was
the guest speaker Wednesday at
the meeting of the Woman's Club
held a t the home of Mrs. A. A.
Netherton IDs subject was “In
ternational Relations and Educa
tion.”
Mr. Lewy was born in Danzig
but as a refugee at the age of
seven was sent to England and
adopted by an English family. In
1940 he went to Palestine and he
came to this country in 1960. He
received a master's degree at the
University of Minnesota and pres
ently Is working on his doctorate
in School Administration.
At the business meeting, Mrs.
Andrew Sutcliffe was elected re
cording secretary to fill the un
expired term of Mrs. Milford
Sims.
(Mira. Eugene Gillett was hostess
for Wednesday's meeting and was
assisted by Mrs. Phil Hayes, Mrs.
Harley Snow and Mrs. Wiliam
Hollmeyer.
There were 19 members and 12
guests in attendance. Guesta in
cluded Mrs. Leland Netherton,
Mrs. Donald Bergan, Mrs. Bertha
Gillett, Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl, Mrs.
John Bouhl, Mrs. Lois Thompson,
Mrs. John Haberkom, Mrs. John
Kerrins, Mrs. Leonard Kerber,
Mrs. A rthur Bachtold, Mrs. Lou
ise Jensen and (Miss Irene Askew.

The MYF continued its study
of "My Brother is a Stranger,” a
story of the problems of city
churches. Sandra Hanna and Bet
ty Cording were lesson leaders.
Judy Postlewaite and Linda Lea
provided refreshments.
The group is planning a chilli
supper in the near future. Rev.
Thobum Enge announced several
events being planned. An MYF
Retreat is scheduled from Feb. 28
through March 1 at Lake Bloom
ington for Bloomington D istrict
A Youth Night is being planned
for Feb. 2 involving the young
people of the First Baptist, Evan
gelical U. B. and Methodist
churches. On Feb. 7 the member
ship training classes of the three
churches and others will visit the
B'nai Israel Temple in Kankakee.

Frank Mills, maintenance work
er for Pekin schools, collapsed
while plowing snow gt one of
the schools. An ambulance a t
tempted to take Mr. Mills, to the
hospital but it became stuck in
a drift. A snowplow cried to reach
the amulance and iLhecame stuck.
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I look at the pictures in our hall
of fame
Most of them I can call by name,
The finest group of girls and boys
That went to school to bring us
Joys.
And as I look then I often pause
For many paid the price, for free
dom’s cause.
Now most are married and settled
down,
Their own little babes to chase
around.
Beautiful pictures that hang on
the wall
To spread good cheer, in the High
School Hall.
And In every group is a teacher’s
smile
Four years of work that has been
worth while.

Hundreds of faces, we love them

re Mr. and Mrs.
Bloomington and
imet Lowery of

alaries

Our Alumni

To let you know what it’s all
about
The finest of youth we are turn
ing out.
Not a one of our group but has
made good
As all of our fine Americans
should.

maid Lowery of
le parents of a
a Louise, born
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red at 5:01 a m
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REPORT O F CONDITION O F

CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
Of Chatsworth In the State of Illinois at the close of business on De
cember 33, 1963. Published in response to call of the Director of Fi
nancial Institutions of the S tate of Illinois.
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash
cess of collection--------------------------United States Government obligation* ..._
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions ------- ---------------------------Other bonds, notes and debentures______
Total securities ----- ------------- --- ---------Less reserves applicable to items (2), (3),
and <41 ........................ .............. .............
Loans and discounts (including $577.83
overdrafts) -------- ---------- — ______ _
Less reserve for bad d e b ts ---------- „ ---Bank premises owned $38,50959, furniture
and fix tu re s ----------------------------- ---Other assets ------------------------------------

items in pro
*$2,172,461.45
PRAYER BAND MEETS
The January meeting of the la
dies missionary prayer band of
2,353,326.70 the Calvary Baptist Church met
IThursday night a t the home of
IMrs. Paul Salzman.
873,31201 Mrs. Clarence Lee was appoint1ed to serve as devotional leader
l ’XS'lK for the year. Miss Joan Johnson,
1,800.00 Mrg Carl
and Mrs. Tony
I3.60A66SA3 Shubert are to make up the work
committee.
Mrs J. I* Johnson gave the de
votions for the evening. The program was a game which referred
to the new yea.
Mrs. Jim Ed
wards
was
in
charge.
1,486,114.11

$ 40,265.25
f 150,600.00
$

10,000.00

J 899,640.67
26,328.66
4

18,796.83

Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships,
and corporations--------------------------—■__
Tbne and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships and corporations —------------Deposits of U. S. Government (including
postal savings) __________ — ............._
Deposits of States and political subdivisions „
Certified and officer*' checks, etc.
TOTAL D E PO SIT S-----------------(a) Total demand deposits -----( b ) Total time and savings depo
Other liabilities ............. .................
TOTAL LIABILITIES

5,600.00
43.40SU172.34

CAPITAL
A C C O U N T S
Capital: (a) Common stock, total par
value $25.00 _____
4 70,000.00
(b) Preferred stock, total
value None; total rei
value N o n e -------Undivided profits -------------------- ---------------------- ------Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital)
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ____________________ ]

70,000.00
50[<X)0.00
82,593.09
2,000.00
———— -

portaaten Club to
old Annual Meet

Israelite Student
Guest Speaker

A wind whipped up Tuesday
from the south and began blowln8 anow back on to the roads.
Fearing roads might be blocked
again, Chatsworth schools dlsmissed early to allow buses to get

on the wall.
Our best to them, It has been
worth while
To walk down the Hall, and see
them smile.
Down In the lobby the Honor Roll
hangs,
can read
Row upon ro
their names,
Some won their chevrons, some
won bars,
And too many names with the
golden stars.
We read those names, that hang
on the wall,
And give them thanks; they were
heroes all.
For Chatsworth. had paid an aw
ful price,
We pray that it will not happen
twice.
.
Up in the Assembly, ten pictures
hang,
With a golden star for every
name.
I’m sure those lads we'll ne’er
forget,
But for the cruel war, they would
be here y et
—James E. Curtis

Pantagraph Held
Up By Storm
It was the first time within
the memory of Pantagraph man
agers when all Pantagraph deliv
ery trucks were completely tied
up. They recalled having a road
or two blocked, but the blizzard
Sunday stopped movement in any
direction. They said it was by far
the worst storm they could re
member.
One truck did go north on 66
Monday and later one made it
south. By noon ULS. 51 was open
south and by 3 o’clock a truck
was sent north on 51. No deliver
ies were attempted on blocked
east and west roads.
Chatsworth subscribers received
Monday’s paper with their Tues
day paper.
The Pantagraph is making a
photograph contest of the event
for a feature called “The Big
Snowstorm” of January 1964.

No Special Aid for
Funeral Day
State School Superintendent
Ray Page proposed the bill be
considered by the special legisla
ture session to permit payment of
state aid to schools which closed
for the president’s funeral. The
bill failed to win approval.
One legislator suggested schools
extend their school term by one
day to get the minimum 176 days.
He said he was not objecting to
classes being cancelled for the
funeral, but criticized administra
tors who set school at legal min
imum and do not allow for emer
gencies. School districts with
longer terms are not affected by
the bill.
' Sortie districts establish the
minimum term to hold down on
teachers’ salaries.
Superintendent Page said he
would recommend in the future
school officials add three to five
days to handle emergencies.
If schools fail to hold classes
176 days, they are penalized in
state aid for days missed.

County National
Foundation to
Aid Students
Students of Livingston County
are eligible for $750 in scholar
ships being offered by the Living
ston County Chapter of the Na
tional Foundation.
Mrs. C. C. Bennett has been
appointed chairman of the awards
program assisted by five other
persons in making recommenda
tions for the awards to the char
ter board.
The scholarships are offered for
study In four areas — medicine,
nursing, physiotherapy and labor
atory techniques.
April 1 is the deadline for applications, Forms for applying
for the scholarships have been
placed in all county high schools.
T ie Rev. Joseph Farley of S t
Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church,
Sunbury, is the March of Dimes |
chairman for the county drive to
be held in January.

Wednsday, the sun was out and
temperatures were supposed to
th at the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly rep get above freezing.
resents the true state of the several m atters herein contained And set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest: S. F. HERR, Cashier
While working a t a banquet, a
Visiting mother-in-law (■ureasJOHN G. KOEHLER i
clumsy
waiter dropped a bowl of
FRANK H. HERR
Directors
hotsoup
Into the lap of a bishop. I
JESSE J, HERR
I
T ie clergyman glanced around
with a look of agony, finally ex- ,
State of Illinois, County of Livingston, as:
claiming:
1
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of January, 196A.
"Will some layman please say
(Seal)
MILDRED TRAUB, Notary Public Mother-in-law: A switch reguMy commission expires April 7, 1907.
lates everything but the children. something appropriate?”

(MV

M ill*

tjlM i

/

A home at Fdosland burned to
the ground about midnight Sun
day night. The 12 % inch snowfall
prevented fire trucks from reach
ing the scene. The occupants of
the house escaped in their night
clothes.

Byron Changnon at the Depart
ment of Conservation, Springfield, will be the speaker a t the
annual Sportsmen Club meeting
Monday night, January 27. Also
there will be five door priaee
awarded.
An election of officers for the
coming year will be held. Preced
ing the meeting, a chicken supper
will be served at the high school
cafeteria a t 6:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in conserva
tion and the Sportsmen d u b la
welcome to come as membership
cards will be available a t the door.

Barbecued P i? - - Entertainm ent
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
Dinners served daily — Short Orders at All Times
FISH on Friday Night

SMORGASBORD on Saturday

GRESHAM RESTAURANT
Cullom, Illinois

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
PAMPHLET
Q . WUt you please give com plete inform ation
a bout m u ltip le t d e r o t i t f

A. Space limitations of this column obviously
restrict our answers. A clear and correct review
of what is known — and not known — about
multiple sclerosis is available in Public Affairs
Pamphlet No. 335, available for 25c from the
Public Affairs Committee, 22 E. 38th Street,
New York 16, New York. This 28-page booklet
gives facts about the disease, what research has
accomplished and what more it can hope to
accomplish.

Q . C ould the m enopause cause th e fe elin g o f

b u tte rflie s in th e legs a nd thighs?

A. Menopausal symptoms show up in many
forms. The basic problem is body adjustment to
declining ovarian function. During this period
various vague and sometimes annoying symp
toms develop. "Butterflies” in the legs could be
one such symptom. In most cases these "sideeffects” of the menopause will dear up in time
without difficulty..

C H E E R UP!
The weather COULD be w orse. . .
P ull on your boots . . . throw a shovel in the car and
COME TO OUR BIG STORE-WIDE

an. Clearance Sale
starting

Friday, Jan. 17
Values galore for children and ladies
Hats
• Coats
• D resses
• Skirts
Robes
• P a ja m a s
• M aternity W ear

Jackets
• Sweaters
•Gowns
Gloves

All sales cash and final

BR A D Y'S
215 W. Madison S t — PONTIAC — Phone 844-7791
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I Prayer meeting to be followed
Jby the annual business meeting
January 19
:15
9:45 a m , Sunday School
— 6:00 son. and 7:30
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship
pjn.
6:45 pm., Training hour for the
First Fridays— 6:30 ajn. and
entire
family.
11 :1 0 a.m.
7:30 pan., Evening Services.
Rev. John Bagley of Griggsville
On Saturday and day before
will
be guest speaker for both the
first Friday and Holyday of Ob
ligation—4:00 to 6:00 p-m. and morning and evening services.
7:30 to 8:80 pan.
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor.
10:00

■™

S T . P A U L ’S E V .
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School will meet a t 9:30
and morning worship will be a t
10-.46
—Hiobum Enge, Pastor

“W heels o f Tragedy”
New Film on Safety
A Pontiac oil company and two
Kanira supplied the funds to pur
chase a |175 sound movie "Wheels
of Tragedy." for District Six of
the Illinois State Police to use In
traffic safety promotion.
The 28-minute color film was
presented to the district com
mander and safety officer. The
film permits the viewer to travel
with two Ohio State Patrolmen
on a regular tour of duty, witness
ing the tragic results of careless
ness that police officers see daily.
Various types of drivers and
different traffic violations are in
volved In the portrayed accidents. |
The new film will be available
to any school, church or club r e - ;
questing such a program. The
movie went into Immediate use i
with a showing for the Forrest
Lions Club and the Livingston
County Sheriffs Department the
same day it was received. The
Saunemin High School was sched
uled to see it and the Chatsworth
Methodist Youth Group has re
quested it for Jan. 29.

Saturday, Jam. 18
Religious instruction classes:
PHYSICIAN AND 8UKGKON
Seniors a t 8:30; Juniors at 10:15.
OFFICE ONE BLOCK NORTH OP
Sunday, Jan . 19
DRUG STORE CORNER
Sunday School a t 9:15.
o m o l HOURSi Dally Exeaet ToMdaj
Divine worship at 10:30. Ser
1:00-6:00 P.M.. By Appolntaaant
Tuesday at Plpar City OUlea. 1:00-6:00 mon: “The Blessedness of Saltion In Jesus Christ."
GHA'^W ORTH* 1LLINOIS
The annual meeting of the con
gregation, postponed last Sunday
because of stormy weather, will
be held at 7:30 pan., preceded by
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
a fellowship potluck supper at
PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS
6:30.
Tuesday at Chataworth 1:00-6:00
Monday, Jan. 20
By Appointment
Sunday School teachers and of
Maybe It’s a
ficers a t 7:30 pan.
W edtenhy, Jan t t
Good Idea
Junior choir at 6:45
We read in the Fairbury Blade
Senior
choir
a
t
7:30
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
an idea expressed by Dale Albee
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
that his family did not intend to
Chataworth Tuesday 10:00-11:60 A.M.
send Christmas cards this past
By Appointment
year to any except out-of-townF I R S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
T h u rs d a y , J a n . 16
ers.
He also spoke of toying with
7:30 pan., Ladies’ Missionary
meeting at Mrs. Wm. Zorn’s the idea of using the same cards
D E N T IS T
home. This meeting was to be over again and sending them back
Office Hours: 9:00- 5:00
the following year to the original
held on Monday.
Closed Mon., Tues. and Wednee. S u n d a y S e rv ic e s :
sender.
He said some couples
had been exchanging the same
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. card for 25 years. As he pointed
YOU CAN’T REPLACE YOUR EYES—- The postponed dedication service out, card companies would ob
A YEARLY EXAMINATION IS WISE will be held, with a message en ject to this plan. If everyone de
cided not to send cards at all ex
titled "Dedication.”
cept to out-of-towners, the postal
B. Y. F. 6:00 p.m.
OPTOMETRIST
Evening Service, 7:00 pan. department would be overcome
217 West Madison Street
Message: “Servants of the Most with joy.
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS
Mr. Albee said some people
doaed Thuradaya
Phone 844-6817 High.”
were always well known for the
Wednesday, Jan 22
7:00 p.m., the second in the extra beautiful cards they man
ED SCHMID, D.C. missions study series will be held. aged to find somewhere. Among
PALMER GRADUATE — FULL SPINE 8:00 p.m.. Choir rehearsal.
these were the Jim Dillers of
OFFICE HOURS
—Allen
Marshall,
Pastor
Chatsworth.
Week Days—9-12 and 2-5
Mon., Wed. and Sat, Evenings. 7-9
To tome the thought of no
11 North 6th St.
Phone 665-8162 E V A N G E L IC A L U N IT E D
Christmas cards is Just as revolt
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
ing as the idea of no Christmas
B RETH R EN OHUROH
tree or no gifts I t would be dif
S u n d a y , J a n . 19
ferent to change the thinking of
9:30—Sunday
School
Lesson,
DR. E. H. VOIGT
the general public, we feel sure.
"Cautious Inquirer.”
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 64
10:30—Annual observance of
200 Bart Locust
FAIRBURY
"Pioneer Sunday” and special of
U. O F L P R E D I C T S
'>HIe* Hours 9:00-12:00—1:00-5:00
fering.
Evenings By Appointment
10:30—Monthly meeting of the A L L -T IM E H IG H
Closed Thursday Afternoon!
Boys and Girts Fellowship.
The University of Illinois Is
7:30—EUB
Men’9 monthly predicting an all-time high enroll
meeting.
Carl Frey of Gilman ment for second semester for
is the special speaker.
Program the class which enters the univer
Committee: Earl Hoelscher, Rob sity Jan. 27.
ert Amstutz, Allen Diller.
Re Officials are expecting 23,700
freshment Committee: John Rup- students, 1210 more than a year
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
pel, Kenneth Hill and Gene Cor- ago.
FO R R EST, I lia
ban.
—Ioi Roy Huntley, Pastor

H. L. Lockner, MJ).

ff. A. McIntosh, MJ).

Tbis b H» Bcdudvt
Maytag Ebclronic Control tty ir
Ik * Dries Your Oathn Pwfictly
Rtgardkss Of Fabric, Mtwr Ov«r Or
UndtrdHts, Ntvtr Bakes In Wrinkles,
^ Save You Hours Of Ironing.

Exclusive Electronic
Fabric Control SeUctorsRegular, Wash 'n Wear,
V Mr Fluff, Damp tty

Cool.
Zinc-Coated
Cabinet

Smooth,
Porcelain D m
Won't Snog

Revolving Filter 1
Snaps Out, Filters
ALL MR In
Dryer
A

C. F. Branch, MJ).

MOOa DE-500

72 Electronic ^
."Fingers" Feel Clothes
As They Tumble,
Shut Off Heat
When Clothes Are A
Perfectly D rie d /

Dr.D. E. KUlip

P lu s t h e s e fe a t u r e s t h a t m a k e y o u r w a s h d a y E a s ie r

lFast Drying At Safe, Low Temperatures
■ Efficient Design Means Low
Operating Cost
BWide Installation Flexibility I n c l u d i n g Flush To Wall
■Big Capacity Full 26 1/2 inch Drum For Large Loads ■ 3-Way Venting 4 inch Exhaust Ducts - Adjustable Legs

Dr. A. L. Hart

Guaranteed

WATCHREPAIR!

\
Bring us your laundry problems.
any

fabric.

AUCTIONEER
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

(sS^M
A

Q uality & Service

CaN CURT
635-3302

W e have lots of detergents, bleaches, and conditioners on hand at aM times.

Bring them In

any time — No Obligation!

We Give S& H Green Stamps

Larry's Maytag Store
Chatsworth

Corner Locust St. and Blacktop

-

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. Ger
ald Harms, Supt. Lesson, “Nicodemus, Cautious Inquirer.”
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sermon, “A Chosen Vessel.”
At 7 p.m., the Program Coun
cil including Sunday School offic
ers and teachers will meet at the
church for program planning and
fellowship.
Wednesday, Jan. 22
Prayer Fellowship Hour at the
parsonage at 7:00 p.m., continu
ing the study of Romans.
Edward York, Pastor

“Electric heat has proved economical for us”
. . say Mr. and Mrs. Jtsse Moore,
oj Johnston City, III.

When Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Moore built their
Bronze Medallion Home almost two years a jp t
they installed electric basclioard heating equip
ment. What do the Moores think of ilamcless
electric heating now?

M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H

The Junior High MYF will meet
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at
the church with leaders Cheryl
Honegger and Glena Dehm.
Senior High MYF will meet on
Wednesday, January 22 a t 7:30.
Linn Gillett and Susan Howell
will be the leader*.

“ We find our electric heating much more com
fortable than other types of heating equipment,”
says Mrs. Moore. “ It maintains a constant tem
perature at all times. There arc never any drafts,
and, with room-by-room controls, we select the
exact temperature we want in each room. Elec
tric heating is clean and quiet, too.”

/

Mr. Moore is pleased with both the low pur
chase and installation cost of the equipment and
the economy of operation. “ Even with last year’s
colder-than-normal winter, our electric heating
cost was below what we would expect to pay with
some other heating system,” says Mr. Moore.

Much Paperwork
There Is much paperwork
involved in securing burial
benefits. We can, and do,
offer our services with
this work.

You, too, can enjoy the advantages of clean,
silent, comfortable electric heating in your home.
Whether you are replacing an old heating sys
tem or planning a new home, be sure to get full
information about flameless electric heating from
your electric heating dealer, contractor, or nearest
CIPS office. Ask your electric heating contractor
or CIPS representative to make a free analysis
of your heating needs, and estimate the cost of
heating your home electrically.

Service with Dignity and Taste

dian&on

Jw w u
r . HANSON

; Business Phone 635-3356

Residence Phone 634-3337
c e r n m Illin o is r u n i c s m i c c c o m n r

24 HOU*,AM BM lANCE SERVICE
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)

#

—

W e have washers and dryers ready to show you how they can launder

CHARLOTTE EUB CHURCH
S u n d a y , J a n u a r y 19

JIM TRUNK

jo * lie

w d th e fe a tu re th a t m a k e s th e n a ll w o ii- M a y ta g d e p e n d a b ility !

........... ...........................................................................

an

i

m v ttro n - P ^ n to t

iterate i m m t
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To Mail Driver
Training Checks

Germanville Club
O fficers Named
New officer* of the Germanville Community Club began
their duties last Thuraday after
noon when the club met a t the
home of Mr*. Robert Kroeger.
Mrs. John T. Franey was the
hostess. Mr*. R. V. McGreal pre
sented the program.
H ie officers are: President, Mrs.
John A. Haberkom; vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Cllford McGreal, sec
retary, Mrs. Milford Irwin; and
treasurer, Mrs. A. A. Nether-ton.

Automation Comes
To Teaching
Profession

jP-J-' .
Members of the Delta Kappa
Gamma beard how automation is
affecting all industries, even the
teaching profession, Saturday af
ternoon at a meeting a t the Pres
byterian Church in Pontiac.
Miss Kathryn Hanson of Cham
paign, former state president of
DKG, gave examples of industries
that had eliminated scores of
workers. She said "Plato," the
teaching machine; airborne T. V.
carrying the history or math les
son directly into the home; and
the grading machines, could elim
inate or greatly reduce the num
ber of teachers needed, also de
mand for costly school buildings
to house students would be cut
down. Much work, she said,
would be done in libraries by in
dividual research. Teachers must
prepare their pupils for a chang
ing world, where men compete,
not with other men, but with ma
chines.
Education is fine and we en
courage our pupils to get all they
can, but in the not-too-dlstant fu
ture they may find former pro
fessors with a Ph D. degree man
ning the gas pump in the filing
station, for there will be no de
mand for his type of work.
Mrs. Luetta Cummins, Miss Ma
bel Marlar of Forrest, Miss Vera
Gullberg of Strawn, Mrs. E. R.
Stoutemyer, Mrs. Clarence Ruppel, Mrs. Lucile Goodrich were
among those attending. Mrs. Adam
Klehm was one of the church la
dies who assisted in serving the
tea.
The February meeting will be
held in F orrest High school stu
dents with s special interest in
teaching, will be guest*.

lo t u s

Q uality & Service

Call CURT
635-3302

FERTUZEH

Ray Page. State Superintend
ent of Public Instruction, recent
ly released figures showing the
amount of funds due to each of
the 625 school districts which par
From Betty Hills (Mrs. Carl)
ticipated in the 1962-63 driver
Erickson, 4215 Hunts Point Road,
education training p r o g r a m .
Bellevue, Washington:
Checks were scheduled to be mail
Clipping enclosed from the Se 1,287,240,000 POUNDS o r
ed in early January to the County
attle Times headed "103 Tomor TURKEY TO DISAPPEAR
Superintendent of Schools to re
row — Fingers still play firm
imburse the individual school dischords”—showing Mrs. Carrie
A magician once gained world tricta ln the area,
Hills a t her plana
fame by making a five-ton ele-| chatsworth is to receive *1 ,"Mrs. Carrie Hills, mother of phant disappear from a th eatre, $568.00; Forrest *2,600 and Fairtwo, grandmother of five, and stage. But that is nothing com bury *3,328.00.
great-grandmother erf 15, will turn pared with what the consumers of
the calendar to 103 years of liv this country are doing. They are
ing tomorrow. Even with fading about to stow away the last of
hearing and eyesight, the former 1,287,240,000 pounds of turkey. Junior Scouts Elect
school
teacher's
time-gnarled That is the amount supplied by
H ie Junior Girl Scouts of troop
hands can strike firm chords on farmers this year.
Statisticians calculate the sup 174 met at the Methodist Educa
the family piano In the Hunt’s
Point home of her daughter, Mrs. ply of turkeys a t 6.8 pounds per tion Building last Thursday after
C. W. Erickson, where she lives.” capita, or enough to allow each school for their meeting. Treats
She played Christmas carols for man, woman and child half of a were furnished by Jean Gerdes,
Sharon Zorn, Bonnie Cool, and
us at our family Christmas party 14-pound bird.
Farmers received about 22.4 Teresa Lowery.
to the delight of her great-grand
H ie group elected officers again
children. Mr* Hills fractured a cents a pound for live turkeys ln
vetebrae in a fall October 8, but 1963. Profits apparently were with Davlda Dehm, chairman;
she is back on her feet again, good enough to increase the tur Connie Lee, assistant chairman;
walking with difficulty and with key production ln 1964. A group Jeanette Haberkom, scribe; and
assistance. “When I told her of of nationally known poultry Sue Kyburz, treasurer.
Kennedy's assassination," Mrs. economists who recently review The Patrols were re-organized
Hills said, “This is four Presidents ed the situation concluded that with Sue HUl the leader of Pa
I have lived to see die from as production would increase by 3 to trol I. Her assistant is Stacy
sassins’ bullets!
"I remember 5 per cent.. They said th at If the Schade and the adult leader is
when I was only four years old,” increase ln production is In line Mrs. Louis Haberkom. Patrol H
Mrs. Hills recalled, “back in with their forecast, prices will be has Kyle Shafer as leader and
Chatsworth, 111, a man came run about the same next fall as they Julie Rosendahl as assistant. Mrs.
Joseph W ittier is adult leader.
ning up the road shouting, “Mr. have been this year.
Patrol i n has Mary Collins with
Lincoln has been shot. Mr. Lincoln EGGS
has been killed." My mother and By New Year’s Eve consumers in Kay Milstead assistant and Mrs.
father sat down and began cry this country will have made 63,- Robert Milstead as adult leader.
ing.”
The other assassinated 000,000,000 eggs (more or less) Sharon Zorn is the leader of Pa
Presidents were Garfield and Mc disappear since the revelry of last trol IV with Jane Wittier as as
sistant. Mrs. Le Roy Hawthorne
Kinley.
Mrs. Hills’ secret of year.
longevity? “You give yourself to
Farmers received about 34 cents is the adult leader.
During the meeting the use of
your friends through Ufe and they a dozen for eggs this year. Prices
give themselves to you. That is a have been good enough to encour the handbook was explained and
secret of staying young when you age a slight increase in produc two badges were picked out to do
are old,” Mrs. Hills said.
tion for 1964. That may cut the in class.
—Jctnette Haberkom, Scribe
price by about two cents a dozen
Morris, Illinois
in the first half of 1964 below the
Jan. 9, 1964
same months of 1963.
HI I
DEATH AND CLAIM DATE
BROILERS
Here is my check for another
NOTICE
About
2,100,000,000
broilers
dis
year’s subscription to that great appeared from dinner tables, pic
weekly, "The Plalndealer.”
Estate of Everett Edwards, de
nic baskets, lunch boxes, and re
It seems th at we get to Chats frigerators in 1963, 4 per cent ceased.
worth less frequently a time pass more than In 1962. Prices receiv
Notice is hereby given of the
es and the Plalndealer seems to ed by farmers for live birds av death of the above person and
bridge the gap.
14.6 cents a pound. Ex that letters of administration
Sorry to read of the passing of eraged
cept
for
1961, this average was were issued to Grace Edwards,
so many of our old friends and the lowest
the depression Pontiac, Illinois, and that Mon
acquaintances; but on the other years before since
day, February 3, 1964, is the claim
World
W ar II.
hand, those kids I used to teach
The poultry economists men date in said estate.
down there are now in production tioned earlier expect broiler pro
Dated December 4th, 1963.
and we have to make room.
Ira L. Boyer
duction
to
be
substantially
larger
Sincerely,
Clerk of the County Court
in the first half of 1964 than ln
—Frank B. Kuntz
Livingston County, Illinois.
the same period of 1963. They
Attorneys pf Record for said Ad
figure th a t farmers will get only
ministrators are:
14.0 to 14.5 cents a pound, a pen
Chicago Names
ny less than in the first half of Herr & Herr
1963. One penny will not buy Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Expressway
J16
much — maybe six minutes on a Chatsworth, Illinois.
For Ike
parking meter.
But a cent a
H ie name of the Congress Ex pound on the 3,700,000,000 pounds
pressway has been changed to the to be sold in the first half to 1964
Dwight D. Elsenhower. Recently would be *37,000,000.
Forecasting Is an aleatory busi
the council renamed the North
west Expressway the John F. ness. (Aleatory is a long-haired
word that we recently found ln
Kennedy Expressway.
the dictionary. It means risky.)
ADDING machine white paper But it seems to be safe to say
will have abundant
rolls, 214 in. — 5 rolls for *1.00 at consumers
supplies of poultry and eggs at
"he Plalndealer tffloe.
low prices during 1964. We hope
that the producers make a profit
from their business.
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Straight Goods!
We can supply your needs with the basic elem ents
at the low est cost! Our Nitro-Foss applicators apply
Nitrogen and Phosphate deep in the root zone where
they are most effective. U se your own tractor or we
can arrange to have the work done for you by custom
applicator.
We have potash direct from the mines and can
furnish spreaders for you to use.
For most profitable yields of com and soybeans,
see us.

LaRochelle
Chatsworth — Phone 635-3041
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ANHYDROUS AMMONIA DEALER IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY
FOSS-ACID DEALER IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY
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NI-Gas Consumers
Use Record Amount
During December

DUSTY

Come In
and See Us
We w ill give you a 24-Pc. Drive Socket
Set or 6-12 Volt Battery Charger with
the installation o f a set o f Fire Crater
Sleeves and Pistons in our shop.
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Chatsworth M achine * Equipment Co.

___

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS — 000-8108

During 12 consecutive days of
one of the coldest Decembers on
record, Northern Illinois Gas
Company distributed more than 1a
billon cubic feet of natural gas
daily. This broke the record set
last January of 10 consecutive
sendouts over a billion cubic feet.
The company distributed more
than 12 billion cubic feet of gas
from noon December 12 to noon
December 24 to its 835,000 cus
tomers, without any supply prob
lems.
About one-third of the gas dis
tributed during the period came
from underground storage in
northern Illinois. After the cold,
wave, NI-Gas had more than 31 1
billion cubic feet of gas remaining
in underground storage, .available |
for other cold periods this win-,
ter.
During the warmer weather last •
week NI-G*s began replacing the
gas used from Its Troy Grove,
storage area. Two-thirds of the,
gas came by pipeline from gasfields in southwest United States.
The gas sendout of December
19 — 1.28 billion cubic feet in 24
hours —- was near the all-time
daily sendout record — 1.3 billion
—se t by the utility last January,
23. H ie average temperature for,
the day was 15* below zero. The
company has added about 40,000
new customers since that time.
|
The amount of gas NI-Gas dis-,
tributed to Its customers during
the 12 days would fill a 30-inch
pipeline stretching around the,
world more than 16 times. H»e
company was equipped to send out
even greater quantities of gss if,
the weather had been colder or
the cold period had lasted longer.
, — ----------o-------------A group of tourists in the West
came upon an Indian brave riding
a pony. A heavily burdened squaw
walked beside him.
“Why doesn’t the squaw rids?”
asked one <rf the tourists.
“She’s no got pony.”
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Chevrolet’s new low-cost quality delivery truck!
T h is introduces you to C h e vy -V a n — our new econom y
and out. Certain sections are treated with high-zincdelivery truck.
c o n te n t prim ers; o th e rs w ith an a lu m in u m -w a x
It has a low price tag, over 40 sq. ft. of completely
preservative.
usable flat floor lVi ft. tong, the engine up front, and
The windshield is a big flat practical one-piece unit.
a lot of quality features w hich make it a better buy.
T he big 90-hp 4-cylinder standard engine is more
The body and frame-floor are welded together. The
powerful than som e 6s, yet is remarkably econom ical.
truck is strong, rigid, stable. D o o r s are double-wall
If you need more power, C h e vy-V a n offers a 120-hp six
construction.
at extra cost. Sid e d o o rs and rear w in d o w s
also cost extra.
C hevy-V an h a s unusual resistance to rust
and corrosion. Especially vulnerable areas
Last but not least, it’s a Chevrolet. W h ic h
s u c h a s front step w ells are galvanized.
m eans that it is built to work for you a lo n g
Q U A llt r TMJCKS
A LW A Y S COST U f S I
time at minim um cost.
Seale rs are used at all critical joints inside

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about Chevy-Van or any type of truckl

Nussbaum Chevrolet - Oldsmobile, Inc.
3•
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On Route 24 — Chatsworth, III.
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STRAWN NEWS
<1 >»I M » t I I M I I l l M H H M *
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert Fitts, Minister
Church School 10:00 a m
Church Worship 11:00 a m
S T . R O SE CH U RCH

Richard Powers, Pastor
Sunday, Jan. 19—Mass a t 8:00
am.

YOU
THE FACTS

■

iOUQt

RAUL WILSON
HARM AOVkSIt

FROMCONGRESSMAN
L C . "LES" ARENDS

U. of L Short
Courses Offered

Livingston County
Has Most Accidents

Course* featuring the latest in
formation about a fast changing
agriculture are offered a t the Unverslty of Illinois Winter Short
Course in agriculture January 27
to March 6 on the U. of I. cam
pus In Urbans. The annual sixweeks course is designed for
young fanners who cannot regu
larly attend college.
The list of courses to be offer
ed includes agricultural econom
ics, agricultural engineering, ag
ronomy, animal science, dairy ad
ence, home economics, horticul
ture, veterinary medicine and
miscellaneous,
Livingston County Farm Adviser Paul T. Wilson says the short
“*------— ‘ —— *— ‘
™ — -----——
and housing accommodations the
individual student chooses. The
supplies, housing and meals,
cost includes tuition, fees, books,
Scholarships are available.

The 56 accidents that took place
on Livingston County roads in De
cember was the largest number
of accidents in any of the five
counties of state police district 6.
There were 191 accidents in the
district. Four of the accidents
caused fatalities. In Livingston
County there were no fatalities,
but 27 accident*. caused injuries
and another 29 involved property
damage only.
Worst day for accidents was
Sunday when 44 occurred in the
district Worst time of day for
accidents was during the seven
hour period from 2 to 9 pm.,
when more than half of the acci
dents happened.
Principal causes of accidents
included speeding or driving too
fast for conditions, failure to
yield the right-of-way and im
proper passing.
State police in the district made
« total of 1,218 arrests during
December.

KNOW YOUR BUSINESS
Mrs. Joe Delaney was hostess to
"You need to know how much
the 500 club Thursday evening. it costs to produce a bushel of com SECOND SESSION OPENS
Prize winners were Mrs. Agnes or a pound of pork, if you are goWe venture to hope that this
Somers, Miss Mabel Famey, Mrs. ing to suceed and expand your second Session of the 88th ConDale Skinner, Mrs. J. V Kuntz, farming operations/’Loren Knapp,
^ wiU not p ^ g to be as conMrs. A. J. Reed and Mrs. Marga- a former assistant farm adviser,
and ^ frustrating as the
retha Meyer. Mrs. Agnes Somers told the 129 people attending the fir8t But
^ indications it
will be hostess at the next meet Farm Management banquet to
'
ing.
Pontiac last week.
a venturesome one a t oest. n o
Miss Mabel Marlar and Miss
L o r e n is now farming in Wood- one ha8
M optimistic to sugVera Gullberg attended the Kap- ford and produces 140 acres of
t that the Congress will have
pa Gamma Delta Society tea at com and farrows 40 litters of pigs JLnHuded its work and adjourn
the Presbyterian Church in Pon- every five weeks, which he sells
^ ^ tinle for the Party
tiac Saturday afternoon
as feeder pigs to one party in conventions (GOP in July—DemMr. and Mrs Eldon Fleischauer' Livingston County.
ocrats in August). But we can at
and children of Peotone, visited; Keeping costs low through wise least j^pg as certainly the polit- _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _
Mrs. Agnes Somers Saturday.
buying, planning carefully for lcal campaign weeks following M e d i c a l S e l f H e l p
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth C urtis 1credit needs, using borowed mo- presidential Conventions do not m
. .
T
«
,
of Morris, visited Herman and (ney as plannin, and doing enough ]end themselves to much more I r f l l l l l l l g f I n A J O W lty
Katie Knauer Saturday
, custom work to pay for large than political legislating.
I A v n i l a h l o Q n n ti
Mr. and Mrs. William Ringler items of machinery are other
AdministraUon’s program i l v a u l l u l e O tH in
were at Cullom Saturday to pay things he stressed that a young M presented in President JohnA Medical Self Help Training
their respects to the late Aaron farmer (or any age) can do to son’s s ta te of the Union address program will be available to a t
Hirstein at the Stewart Funeral help him get started in farming jn substantially the same as the least one person in every family
Home.
and to expand his operations.
program proposed by the late residing in Livingston County in
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rieger of
_______
President Kennedy. As we view 1964. This program was developPlano, spent the weekend with
FATHER-SON
it, the only essential difference ed for the Department of Defense
Mrs. Rieger’s parents, Mr. and
Afa ther-son partners hi pcan be g g ,^ to be a change of
emphasis, by the United States Public
Mrs Hermie Shive.
a very satisfactory and rewarding ^ t h less emphasis on national de- Health Service in cooperation with
Mrs. Charles Singer returned experience to the father accord- fense and more emphasis on so- the American Medical AssociaSunday from Fairbury Hospital, mg to Vernon Veatch m his pro- cjai_economic programs and pro- tion.
where she had been a medical pa- j pared report which his son, Ryan, jects The exact nature and deFor a long time the heads of
tient since Wednesday evening I gave at the Farm Management gJV€ of change in emphasis every family have felt the need
Di Anna Famey of Methodist meeting.
. . .
, can be better determined after we of this knowledge and training as
Hospital, Peoria, spent the week
But it must be based on a good have received the Budget Message to what to do until the doctor
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' financial arangement for both and the Economic Report.
comes.
Romayne Famey.
j parties and a fine, cooperative
President Johnson is no novice Living under the threat of a
Mrs. Margaret ha Meyer enter- working relationship. Vernon and by any meana ;n the artifices of possible nuclear attack, the need
tained at cards Saturday evening Ryan Veatch famri about 600 acres politics. He has had 30 years of becomes more apparent as to what
Mrs. J. J. Moran, Mrs. L aura. near Roberts in Ford County.
service in the House and Senate, to do if the doctor cannot come
Wilson, Miss Mabel Marlar, Mrs. |
Vernon listed these 8 questions and bis becoming the choice for for perhaps two weeks. This proA. J. Reed, Miss Vera Gullberg,j which you need to consider be- vice President was no accident, gram has been set up for expresaMrs. A gnesSom ers of Strawn, fore you take your son into the
many year8
experience ly that purpose.
Obviously, to
and Mrs. Dorothy Nussbaum of farm business as a partner:
M a protege of the late Speaker believe that everyone would die
Fairbury
1 Have you made general gam Raybum were manifest in or everyone would survive a nu.
and Mrs. Morris Taylor, plans together
starting at an Johnson’s State of the Union Mes- clear attack would be deceiving
daughter,Marilyn and sonRicky early
age w th your so n . sage, where he adroitly sought to one’s self.
of Fairbury were Saturday sup-1 2- After farming 20-30 years, blend financial conservatism with Ttiis program Is not intended
as
per guests of Mr. and Mrs Mel are you willing to forget about political radicalism. The address a substitute for professional medOook andson Orville and helped retirement for awhile?
f your wa8 eloquent in composition and ical care. It is intended only to
Mr. and Mrs. Cook observe their son is ambitious, there will be no
masterly in manner of delivery. help in maintaining health, and
58th wedding anniversary.
eoastmg for a while. If he isn t
On a basis of the frequency of alleviating suffering during any
Mrs. Mel Cook has been 111 at am l ious, forget about the part- the applause during its delivery period of disaster when no proher home for the past several!nership.
nersnip.
one might conclude that it was fessional care and normal services
weeks.
♦ ■? Arv_u °11 willing to cooper? extremely well received and th at might not be available.
!\ ° . I .n 4 PXRect to make all the President’s program will en- The handbook that is yoursupthp work0ns
yOUr 800 30 a11 counter no real difficulty with the on completion of this course cova
, •iij „ , .
Congress. We think such a con- era a wide range of health topics
Fairbury to Discuss
1 g 40 rfiare
elusion would be in error. Both —from toothacres to. childbirth.
Improvement On
spOTswmnes.
the sentence forms and the man- There is no charge for this
Route 24
gressire^ A d o n tn e w m e th ^
ner of delivery were designed to course.
.
.„
nev^nrertire^H^
thods and p ^ p t _ imleed to solicit — apA training course for instrucA public hearing is to be held
. _
plause from the audience.
We tors will start right after the first
Thursday in the city hall at Fair- . . b lr i.inJ
f
I say this not in criticism but in of the year. Anyone with profesbury to consider the location and .
? SOUnd commendation of the rhetorical sional medical training who would
improvement of a portion of U. S. I 8‘
‘
. and oratorical skill employed.
Uke to teach this course is urged
24 near Fairbury. The location . 7 ; Do you have, or can you obRut how doe3 the Mesaage to volunteer his services,
to be considered extends from the tnLsi
. ®^!LUat^ 0T n^ L ° , f stand up when analyzed in its
Clement J. Stelchen, Livingston
H: S- ,24 - t ^ . ' T ' & ' Z T E S i Z l f t S l Particulars? We are constrained County
Director.
intersection with Seventh Street j
8
f8^ ' y to say that wnue
e « - ex- —
----- - appointed
-------- ~ Coordinating
—
■*
while »it rreads
has been
m Fairbury in an easterly direc- j
8,1 mem‘ tremely well and sounded ex- Secretary for Medical Self Help
tion for three miles along or I ^ 1 ?
fhin„ fh_ tremely good It raises many ser- program by the Illinois Departwithin aroroximately 50 feet ^ Vofi ^ u^ d to v
ious questions. It wil take more ment of Public Health. Anyone
existing U. S. 24 alignment to a
£ venre
voim lito V ^" than the maKic of words and the wishln* to assist ,n th,s- p,caso
point near the existing curve on
skill of an experienced political contact him In Dwight
F o re st
Fairbury and
the rcasons magician to initiate and expand

R e v. Klingc
Retiring A|

Farms Need
Windbreak
The County Farm Adviser says
the Illinois fanner can protect
his family from the chilling win
ter wind with » windbreak. A
strip of dense foliajred, tali grow
ing evergreens should be planted
on the north and west sides of
the farm buildings. This shields
the lots, yards and buildings from
the cold northwest winds.
Norwav sDruce and Douglas fir
**re considered the most efficient
trees to use. It is claimed these
trees in a proper arrangement will
make stormy periods more com
fortable, reduce fuel and feed ex
penses and avoid problems of
drifting snow.
Plans mav be made now for
spring planting. The balled and
burlapped trees are more likely
to grow than the cheaper, barerooted ones. Twenty-two trees
will provide 100 feet of windbreak
if planted in three rows with 14
foot spacing.

Mobile Chest X-ray
Reports Tabulated
According to the Illinois De
partment of Public Health, the
first tabulated reports from the
mobile chest x-ray survey conduct
ivingstc County last sumed in Livingston
mer show 195 abnormal readings
out of 51715 x-rays taken. A
breakdown of the abnormal*
shows 19 tuberculosis and TB sus
pects, 23 pleural changes, 39 c ar
diac, 7 surgery, 81 other pathol
ogy, and 24 diagnosis reserved.
The abnormal readings have
been reported to the respective
persons and their physicians for
further of follow-up procedures.
The mobile survey was conduct
ed cooperatively by the Illinois
Department of Public Health and
the Livingston County Tuber
culosis Association.

MARCH OF DIMES Volunteers Mrs. James Fitzpatrick, Odell,
Livingston County chapter president and Mrs. Glenn Rittenhouse,
Long Point, county chapter secretary, talk to Mary Lou Graves, fivwyear-old 1964 National March of Dimes girl. March of Dimes cam
paign begins next month. Mary Lou, of Flint, Mich., is the victim of
a birth defect known as an open spine. H ie National Foundation—
March of Dimes, is the largest single national source of private sup
port for research and patient care in the area of birth defects. Mrs.
Rittenhouse recently attended a planning meeting In Chicago for the
March of Dimes campaign for January 2 through 3L

Excuse Us
Due to a dropped line in the
Johnson-Miller wedding article the
ushers were omitted. I t should
read: Ushers were Kenneth Ash
man, cousin of the bride, of
Chats worth, and Keith Stephens,
cousin of the bridegroom, of Falrbury.
------------- o ~
■■
GOOD typewriter ribbons for
all makes pt typewriters, f l. each.
Also best grade of typing c a r b o n
a t The PUQndealer office.
11
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C o u n ty G a s T a x
R e f u n d H ig h e s t
O n R e c o rd
Livingston county's total motor
fuel tax allotment for 1963 was
$192,328. This is the highest year
ly total on record for the county.
It compares with $183,346 re
ceived in 1962 and $183,863 re
ceived in 1961.
The motor fuel tax rebate in
December was (17,069.

Rev. E. F. Klingen
of the Chatsworth S
Lutheran Church for
years, announced hi
and asked for a relea
granted by the con
the annual congrega
ing Sunday evening,
ment will become el
30.
Rev. Klingensmith
of Ev. Lutheran The.
Inary, Columbus, CM
dalned June 20, 1600
44 years of ministr
parishes in Louisiana
igan and Illinois.
P|1or to coming u
July 1, 1956. he ser
in New Douglas, I1L
Rev, and Mrs. I
both natives of Ware
the parents of twi
Mrs. Burt H. Feldt <
Pa. and Mrs. Walter 1
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Th
grandchildren.
They expect to mal
at Fairbury where h<
to give supply servio
if needed. .

Express Offit
Re-Opened
The Illinois Cent
express office has re
ceiving and dispensir
Chatsworth. The offi.
dosed last spring, re
uary 1 .
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January Clearance Sale
Was

NOW

$139.95 $119.95
149.95 119.95
39.95 29.95
34.95 24.95
129.95 9995
14.95
9.95
22.95 19.95
1
5.49
149

November Gas

Tax Rebate
The improvement consists of
satisfactory
to d a a S U f S WAGE LAW
Console Rodio-Phono ....... .....
24 foot wide concrete Dcivement " irk in g conditions.
lwiueo
nv
The
State
Department
of
Fi
Of two lanes, a th ree-s^n steel
s « ’ond if wi)I ^ a continuing
^
PX'
The Prevailing Wage Law reTransistor Radio _____________
wide flange beam bridge 163 feet j farm business, one that you can
Coneress is sken- qU ,7* thf P?3™ * 14
the, P*^ nance has reported the rebate for
in length and other items n« . « . I kpco going into the future.
I Ana so, m e congress is skep- vailing rate of wages of employees Livingston County townships from
Transistor Radio ..... .................
sary to complete the project
I Third^ v e the advantage ^Fal
engaged In the transportation of motor fuel tax paid into the state
With Case, Battery and Enri
Maps will be on disnlav and of tw° persons to make manage- 1T *1 r °n(’T ^?s and ,3l.e country is materials to the public construe- treasury during November totaled
; Album Record C a s e s ...... ........
— *---ment decisions
of different
i in a m°fK' for Initiating
pro- ...
tion iobtion
sitejob
when
....
.....ages,
...........
... . ... new
,
site such
whenemployees
such employees $29,196.
representatives
fromy„the. Illinois
Fourth, you have your son and ?rams w“ h
expenditure 8pread the material as a part of
This allotment is less than the
Division of Highways will be pres
I increases for the future — a t least the construction work, Attorney $29,225 received in October and is
ent to discuss problems concern his family to enjoy.
____
_____|
the
P
^
P
1*
are
^
such mood.
William G. Clark has held.
lets than the $314153 received in
ing the relocation of the route.
The act, Clark’s opinion advised November of last year.
The November rebate brings
tha^granutar fo^uhtfiorTof
| One
the m art distorting as- g ^ t e ’o S r t ^ t S ’ u r t w ’ d ^ the total amount for townships
zine for ^ c u l t u r a l use willI b e , P e c t s t h e ^ f ^ S t a t o of S U t e ^ ^ b n ^ ^ o f ^ b o r ^ J
Dirksen Library
in the county to $317,825, as com ’ ON ROOT! 2 4 - CHATSWORTH, ILL ♦ PHONE 635-3121
discontinued. The company that | the Unkxt Message was that it gtorftDll<> fhp trnnsoorted mater- pared to $308,378 rebated through
completely
Ignored
the
many
*lodcpile
the
transported
materIs Planned
manufactures this product has
the month of November, 1962.
I t was ia‘sto the conclusion that gran- problems of agriculture.
Establishment of the Everett come
not even mentioned, notwithstand
ules
haven’t
performed
as
well
as
McKinley Dirksen Center as part
ing th a t the Message was sweep
of a new $450,000 Pekin Public the wettable powder and have giv ing in scope with some reference
en
more
residual
problems.
Library to house the books and
Farmers who wish to use atra- to practically every other segment
paper of the Senator from Illinois
zine
in 1964 will need to make of our economy. W hat does this
was announced Friday. Mr. Dirk
plans
to get spray equipment to mean? Often what is unsaid is
sen is a native of Pekin.
apply
the wettable powder.
In more meaningful that what Is ac
This is a memorial of which the long
tually said.
run,
better
performance
friends of the statesman can feel and fewer residue problems will
Not only is there the grave
justly proud, according to the be encountered with the spray ap overall agriculture problem, a so-!
mayor of Pekin. To be housed in plications.
But the applications lution for which is not only basic
the center will be the senator’s need to be accurate
proper to our national economic wellbe
books, photographs, newspaper precautions will need and
to
be
ob ing but also of major importance
articles and a collection of im served to avoid residue problems.
in reducing government expendi
portant historic papers. A trust
tures.
Farm storage costs and
SOIL
SAMPLES
fund has been established in Pe
subsidies
are large items in the
Now is a good time to take soil
kin to accept contributions to the
Federal budget Highly question
samples
for
those
fields
to
be
endowment fund.
treated In 1964.
By keeping able legislation relating to cot- i
is
ahead a year on soil tests, you tion that passed the HoueThe'
will be prepared for the ASC sign pending in the Senate.
"Lost your job as a caddy?” up for limestone and rode phos House Agriculture Committee has
struggling with the need!
asked one boy.
phate and for the soluble phos been
for new wheat legislation. And
phate
and
potassium
you
may
“Yep,” replied the other. “I
there is the presing problem of an
could do the work all right, but I need for the 1964 and 1965 com increase in the imports of beef. |
crop.
couldn’t leant not to laugh.”
If there is any segment of our!
In addition, soil samples will
be neded to keep the Soil Test economy th at needs attention It
ing Laboratories running during is agriculture. And yet Presi
the winter. With enough sam dent Johnson saw fit to ignore it
ples to keep a technician busy completely in his comprehensive
throughout the year, soil testing Message on the State of the Un
charges can be kept lower than ion. With some apprehensions
where It is necessary to close 2-3 we await the answer.
CHATSWORTH, IIJJN O H
months during the year.
Saturday 7d»
FIRST AID FOR BURN
Sunday 2M> and 7K»
roa say you're just plain sick and tkad of spending another dreary Let's get together soon, during our Buick Sports Car Rallv-whlch
Attorney General William G.
stater In that car you’ve got now? You say you'd Mka a vary, vary Is your chance to drive s sporty Skylark, wildcat or Riviera Have
Best
first
aid
for
a
bum
ia,
of
d
a
r
k
has
advised
State’s
Attor
IM I
good buy? You’re exactly the parson we’ve town looking for. a sporting good time of M
Once
ney J. B. Stringer of Jefferson all things, cold water.
thought
harmful,
it's
now
consid
that a county recorder
SH YOU* LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUICK DCAiH. AUTHORIZED 6UK* DCMJEU IN THIS AREA:
~
-----------------------“Fun In Acapulco” County
should not record deeds to land in ered better than butter or oint
with
a subdivision where the county ments. Immerse the bum, though,
ELVIS PR
board has rescinded its earlier ap the area might be damaged fur
S t,
URSULA
proval of the N et of the subdi ther by a stream (Pom a running
tap.—Minutes
vision.

j; S & Z M , fio srf> J u c k (r f o . II

JANUARY CAN BE FUR:
OR, 1ETS AIL 60 TO IRE
BUICK SPORTS CAR RALLY.

The V irg inia
Theatre

B a kz S ale s & Service 31t last Leant
'f*k

i
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M yra Mapl
Jam es Curt
Mrs. Myra Tayler
has announced her ir
tire a t the close ol
school year, round! nj
ing career of 38 yet
With the exceptior
at Paxton, Mrs.
taught within a fou
of Chatsworth. The
she was an instn
Chatsworth Elemer
Before the days of
the taught In five rt
Mrs. Maplethorpe
record of the birth d
her pupils She ha.
youngsters. 29 of
points out, have fol
footsteps by enter!n|
profession.
Most of her teacf
in the fifth grade,
taught 6th grade f
and music for 7 yes
In order to becom
ficient teacher, Mrs
traveled extensively
ed a first hand I
geography as she vis
Cube ana Canada a
tripe Into old Mexio
brought back aouve
tures of her travels I
students.
Mrs. Maplethorpe
al hobbies, foremast
music. She plays I
struments and has
music lessons throu
For several years i

